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Grand Jury Report.
Clovis, N. M., Feb. 13. 1914.
To the Hon. John F. McClure,
Judge of the District Court of
the Fifth Judicial District of
the State of New Mexico,
We, the Grand Jurors, duly
impaneled, sworn and charged
at this February term of the
District Court of Curry County,
after five days of continuous
labor, beg to report as follows:
We have dilligently investiga-
ted all matters brought before
us, and have examined during
the course of our session forty
witnesses, and have found and
returned into court five True
Bills and five No Bills.
We have examined by com-
mittees, the books of the vari-.ou- s
county officers. In the
Treasurer's office we find that
the the tax rolls are badly blot-
ted, and bear a great many
erasures and alterations, and
several pages of additional ren-
ditions of property something
like two hundred cases had not
been assessed by the Assessor;
also found a great many cases
where property had been as-
sessed before it was deeded by
the government. We recom-
mend that the Assessor be more
careful in the future about
finding out as to whether or not
the property was deeded before
putting it on the assessor's rolls
and in doing this he will also
render for taxation the instance
where they had been left off.
The Treasurer's office is badly
in need of additional room for
storing records. In order to
overcome this, we recommend
that the present men's toilet be
removed to the basement, and
that this room be added to the
treasurer's vault, so as to give
him the necessary space for
storing records. While this
change is being made, we would
also recommend that rollers be
installed in the vault so as to
facilitate the handling of the
books, which are at present
piled down on the floor, which is
injurious to the books, as well
as being inconvenient to han-
dle. This change should be
made by moving the toilet from
its present place to the base-
ment, provided the proper sew-
erage connections could be
made.
With the exception of the
office above mentioned the books
of the other offices are kept in a
satisfactory condition, and as
far as the records in the other
offices are concerned., they ore
satisfactorily kept, that is as
far aa we are able to determine
in the limited time at our dis-
posal.
We recommend that the roof
of the jail be repaired, and the
bedding be properly washed and
attended to. We find the closet
in bad condition and in need of
repair. The plastering is off of
the ceiling in the jail, and atten-
tion should be given to this mat-
ter by the proper authorities.
In the County Clerk's office in
the court house the flooring is
drooping away from the base-
board, and should be repaired,
and we recommend that this be
done. '
We had before us the County
Superintendent of Schools, the
Superintendent of the city
J . - ...
schools, and we find that the
condition of the schools is good,
and the Compulsory School Law
being enforced.
It appears that from testimo-
ny brought out bef ire this body
that the law relative to minors
and students in the public
schools frequenting pool halls
is not being strictly enforced,
and we recommend that all
pool hall proprietors and their
employes be warned in this re-
spect, and that all peace officers
be instructed to see that this
law is not violated.
From the meagre information
'i
, ... ...
we are a me to ootain, it is our
opinion that the County Commis
sioners are not spending the
County funds judiciously, but
our labors were brought to an
abrupt end by the District At
torney, taking us to task fur
using too nyich time in our
and wo were repri-
manded in open court for same.
Thus having compleded our
labors, we respectfully big leave
to be discharged.
The Grand Jury
(Signed) By H. C. Herby
Foreman.
Attest A. E. CURREN
Clerk.
Case for Publicity
Every possible kind of mer- -
chandies, says the New York
Evening Mail, unless it is too
bulky or is likely X o damage
other articles, is now carried by
parcel post, except that books
are still taxed at the rate of a
cent for two ounces, with a four-poun- d
limit.
Hitherto the public policy has
been to facilitate the dissemina
tion of books for their education-
al value by admitting them to
the mails at the lowest, rate ex-
cept only that periodicals by the
pound were carried cheaper.
Instead of the rate of books
being the lowest in the postal
schedule, the carrying charge
now is higher than for any
other kind of mail except let-
ters.
Even in the recent extension
of the parcel post limits as to
weight and the reduction of the
unit charge the extraordinary
discrimination against books
survived. Representative Lew-
is, who was largely responsible
for the original parcel post legis-
lation, is now seeking to remove
this pe nalty upon printed matter
but he seems to have encounter-
ed a stone wall of objection in
congress. Wouldn't publicity
level it?
Pound Party Reception I
About 30 persons, 23 to be ex-
act, members of the Christian
church assembled at the home
of L. C. Mersfelder preparatory
to springing a surprise on Rev.
W. C. Lambert at his home in
East Clovis.
The pound-part- y proved to be
all and more than expected for
the party was very enjoyable
and the proud part well Rev.
Lambert will be amply supplied
for some time.
We desire to invite attention
of the public to the ad ot The
Cofer Millinery in this week's
issue.
Things Looking Grave
In Mexico.
Chihuahua. Mex. Feb. 21.
General Villa announced to day
that Bauch was set free a week
ago at Jiianz, and declared that
he knows nothing of the where-
abouts of other missing Ameri-
cans and Englishmen. He Bays
the only foreigners undor arrest
by the ennstitutionists now is a
man nanvd Musgrave, who was
sentenced to three months im-
prisonment for passing a forged
check. Villa says he wants all
foreigners protected. He offered
today to look after Mrs. Benton's
property for her or buy it from
her.
Washington, D. C. Fob.
Villa's connection with
the Bauch ctis will not be ac
cepted by the Statu department
unless the missing man can be
found, according to information
from an authoritative source
today. Villa's failure to send
Benton's body to his widow
across the border, strengthens
the belief among offciais here
that Benton was not killed by
the firing squad as was stated
by Villa and that this fact
would develop in case of exami-
nation of the body. President
Wilson and Secretary of State,
Bryan, today held a long con-
ference on the situation, but
nothing was given out as to the
result of their discussion;
London, Eng., Feb. 21.
Foreign Secretary, Grey inform
ed the House of Commons today
that England refused to accept.
General Villa's unsupported
word regarding Benton's fate,
and that he has sent his own
representative to Mexico, who
will visit Benton's giave and
after making a thorough investi-
gation of the affair will make a
most adequate report. He also
said that the American Govern-
ment had informed General Villa
that he must not interfere with
the British representative, and
if requested he must allow the
body of Benton to be exhumed.
Mexico City. Feb. 24. - All
newspapers i n this city this
morning attacted the American
Government for its connection
with the Benton affair, declar-
ing that President Wilson's
Mexican policy makes him Villa's
accomplice in the murder, and
declaring that all foreigners are
safe in President Huerta's terri
tory.
EI Paso, Tex., Feb. 24. -- Lead
ing citizens here an leei mat
General Villa is lying in his stat-men- ts
regarding Bauch and
other missing Americans and
Englishmen. It is believed here
that Villa knows where Bauch is
and that possibly he has already
been executed. Juarez officials
maintain that Bauch was not
released there, but was taken by
Villa to Chihuahua.
The progress o f cities i s
measured by the public spirit of
their inhabitants. Men whose
only interest is in the success of
their individual business may
make money for themselves, but
they cannot build successful
cities any more than a pile of
stones can furnish sustenance
for growing plants.
Big Land Deal
Readers of the News will be
glad to learn that at last title
has been perfected to the forty
acres of land lying adjoining the
original townsite of Clovis on
the west and north of Grand
avenue. This valuable track of
land has been in litigation for
years owing to the patent not
being issued, last week a patent
was issued to the land and Cash
Ramey, of this city, bought out
all interests in it and will, we
are told, place a part of it on the
market to Clovis people at very
reasonable prices. As this land
is only two and one half blocks
from the Santa Fe shops, with
one of the city school buildings
on it and is so near the business
portion o f Clovis, we predict
that it will become one of the
most favored residence parts of
the city. We consider the
present owner very fortunate in
securing a track of land, in
Clovis that is practically sur-
rounded by residences'.
Trouble With Silos
Word comes in this week that
the farmers who have built their
Silos above ground are having
trouble. Sunday's wind is said
to have demolished no less than
three in the vicinity of Texico,
Messrs. King, Foster and Oliver
seem to have been the unfortu-
nates in this respect. Many
good points of advantage are
argued for both the under
ground and above-groun- d silos,
but when the question of perma-
nence arises it is unquestionably
conceded to the under-groun- d
silo.
In Memorium
It is with great regret that we
chronicle the death of our pio-
neer townsman, J. D. Sellers,
who passed from this earth to
the great beyond, at Ft Worth,
Texas, on the 20th M r. Sellers
had been in bad health for
several years. He came t o
Clovis five years ago and is well
known to all of the early
residents ot the city. Three
years ago he suffered a stroke
of Paralysis and has since been
in a state of poor health. He
was G7 years of age. A brother,
sister and two sons are left to
mourn his loss, one of whom is
our fellow citizen, Joe Sellers,
who conducts the P. O. Confec-
tionery. The remains were
entered at Duncan, Okla., the
family home.
Everybody go to Church
Next Sunday
The co workers of the several
churches, have inaugurated a
rather novel way of impressing
on the minds of everybody that
next Sunday the 1st. is the day
to attend church, and have ac
cordingly tagged nearly the en
tire populace of the city with a
small tag bearing words about
to that effect.
Fred McKinnell, Santa Fe In
spector on the hospital, is spend-
ing the week in Topeka, Kans.
He is expected home the latter
part of the week.
President Appoints
Many New Mexicans
Washington. D. C, Feb. 24.
Many nominations for federal
appointments in New Mexico
were made today by president
Wilson. Among the.n are the
following:
Surveyor general of New Mex- -
Hco-Lu- cius Dills, of Roswell.
Registrar of land offices, John
L. Bnrnside, of Silver City, at
Las duces; Emmet Patton, of
Hagerman, at Roswell; Rome P.
Donohoe, of Tucumcari, at Tu-
cumcari.
Receivers of public monies:
S. P. Ascarate, of Las Cruces,
at Las Cruces; W. G. Gowan, of
Carlsbad, at Roswell; Felipe
Sanchez v Baca, of Santa Rosa,
at Tucumcari.
The president also nominated
for accociate justice of the
supreme court of Porto Rico,
Harvey M. Hutchinson, of Porto
Rico.
Wellington Girls' Band
Here Friday
On Friday evening, February
27, the Santa Fe Girls' Band, of
Wellington, Kansas, will give an
entertainment at the local Read-
ing Room. In the company are
forty-tw- o young ladies, young in
years, but learned in music, and
one of the best entertainments of
the season is promised. In the
announcement,
"The Wellington Girls! The Wel-
lington Girls!
Peaches and daisies and rubies
and pearls,
They look so sweet, anl they
march so grand,
There's nothing that equals the
Santa Fe Band!"
Seats will be reserved for Santa
Fe employes and their families,
until eight o'clock, after which
time the general public is cordial-
ly invited. No children will be
admitted except they be accom-
panied by their parents or rela-
tives and sit with them during
the program. This rule will be
enforced to the letter, and pa-
rents will do well to take cogniz-
ance of it in advance.
Anderson Hall
A wedding ceremony was per-
formed in th County Clerk's
office at the Court House Tues-
day, by Justice of the peace,
Noble. The contracting parties
being Jessie 0. Anderson and
Rachel S. Hill, of Melrose. The
bride is the daughtur of Mr.
and Mrs. VV. S. Turner, of Mel-
rose.
The wild duck has begun its
migration North, as evinced by
the fact that the Clovis nimrods
are cleaning up their oiu iowi- -
ing pieces and pressing the
alarm clock i n use for early
rising.
Lee Hainline, has this week,
tacked a sign on his place, an-
nouncing that he is quiting the
business and is closing out. Mr.
Hainline informs us he is going
back to old "Missouri" and will
havo charge of the old home-
stead. He however bas been
converted to the cause of the
plal l and will herald its virtues
to any he comes in contact with
back in the states.
GREAT CHANGE
IN TWENTY YEARS
Shaw Lady Looks Younger Instead
of Older with Lapse
of Time.
Shaw, Miss. Mrs.. V. N. Smith, of
tbln city, makes an Interesting state-
ment of her experiences, as follows:
"Twenty-nin- e years agok I contracted
a serious form of womanly trouble.
We called In our fmnlly physician,
Mid bo treated mn for It, but It
seemed to do no good. It went on
Into other bnd troubles, and I com-
menced taking all kinds of medicines
to see if I could get relief, but to no
avail.
I suffered with that troublo tip until
eleven years ago, when I read about
Card u I, the woman's tonic, nnd bought
a full treatment. It relieved me at
once, and after taking the full treat-
ment. I am now well and stout.
I sent my brother, whom I bad not
seen in twenty years, one of my pho-
tographs, nnd ho wrote me that !
looked younger than when he last
saw me."
Tor more than GO years, Cnrdul has
li en relieving women's sufferings, and
building weuk women up to health
htiil strength. No other tonle gives
the came results as Cnrdul. No othor
woman's medicine has the long record
of buccpsb In treating ruses of woman-
ly weakness and disease.
Cnrdul will surely help you..
Try It.
N. Ladles' Advisory Der,.Cnamv
floofia Mi'ittrins Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.. forieettotttutim'tviu, and 44 puge book,"Kome Treat-
ment tor Women," sent in plain wrapper, on
rtgucat. Adv.
Short Shrift,
"l'oor I'nt Iiuh only two months to
live."
"Sure, these doctors make mistakes,
ye know."
"Hut it wasn't a doctor Bald It. It
whs a Judge."
INDIGESTION
OR BAD STOMACH
Time it! Pape's Diapcpsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
I)o somo foods you cut hit back
taste good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
tour, gunny stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: rape's
liiipcpslu digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never wus anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
budly your stomuch is disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but whut pleases you most Is that It
strengthens and regulutes your stom-
ach to you can cut your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as 'Tape's
Diapcpsin" cutties In contact with the
stoinnch distress Just vanishes your
stomach gels sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make, tho best Investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-ce-
case of Tape's Dlupepsin from ai.y
store. You realize In flvo minutes how
needless It Is to surfer from Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Overheard.
"Kiiilierine hits such a taking way."
"I wish she lniil a way or bringing
In. I. '
IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother's
Recipe to Darken and Beautify Gray,
Faded, Lifeless Hair.
Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy nnd abundant
with a brew of Sitgo Tea nnd Sulphur.
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
tliut dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect. l"ly asking at
any drug store for "Wynlh's Sage and
Sulphur llnlr Itcnifdy," you will get
lurro bottle of this oldtlmo recipe,
ready to use, for about &u cents. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair nnd Is splendid for dan-
druff, dry, Itchy scalp and falling hair.
A well known druggist says every-
body uses Wyrth's Sage and Sulphur,
because it darkens so nnturally and
rvenly that nobody ran tell It has been
applied It's, so easy to use. too. You
simply dampen a eomh or soft brush
and draw It through your hair, taking
one strand at a time, liy morning
tl. gray hair disappears; after an-
other application or two. it Is re-
stored to Its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and abundant Adv.
Home men are pioud of the fact
that they bare insomnia because tbey
Imagine it indicates excessive brain
work.
CLOVIS. NEW
OF ROAD IRK IN
IN
for the Past Year Will
Period Mas Been One of Notable in Re-
lation to the of the Nation's
States Had "Good Roads" Day.
In 1904 the first road census ever
taken in the I'nlled 8tutes was con-
ducted by the olllco of public roads
of tho department of agriculture.
This ccmbus showed that for that
year there wus expended on the roads
of tho country about HO,0IO,000. Our
road expenditures have steadily In-
creased each year since, nnd In 3912
tliey approximated tho grand totul of
IIGa.OOO.OOO, or more than double the
amount shown by the 1904 census
Ah the same percentage of Increase
was maintained for 1HU as averaged
for tho period the exendlture
for the current year should approxi-
mate lis,., UOO.IIOU.
However, theso figures tell only a
smull part of the present road situa
tion In tho United States, for tne pasi
year has been one of notable achieve-
ments In relation to highways.
It was conspicuous for tho develop-
ment of sounder methoda of road
finance, for the adoption of better and
more buHlnessllkn methods of road
administration, for the writing of bet-
ter and moi'H practical legislation on
our stntute books, for tho advance
ment In engineering practice In road
'' ;i , -- 9
.",-.-
-
"
'Zf j
v Va
Gov. Elliott Major.
construction and maintenance and for
the general trend and awakening of
public opinion and public interest In
all matters pertaining to the better-
ment of the roads of tho country.
The practice of designating "good
roads days" by the governors of
states acquired considerable popu-
larity.
During tho yeur Alubama, Arkansas,
Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, North Carolina and
Washington by executive proclamation
set nsldu one or moro days as "good
roads days," upon which all citizens,
YIELD FALLS OFF
Growers Hit Hard by the Poor Qual-
ity and ths Small Quantity
of Crop.
Ilcrlln. For the second year In n
the German vlneyardlsts have
been hard hit. This year's crop. Just
harvested, gavo nowhere more than
half the usual quantity of grapes, and
In a majority of districts only
of tho normal yield. In
some sections, notably In Wurteraberg
and linden, there was no crop at all.
Nor does the quality of this year's
wine compensate for the bad harvest
On tho contrary. It hi very poor, ex-
cept In the Rhelngau, em-
bracing such wi ll known places as
Johannlsberg, Kudo-liel-
Krbaeh and Illngen. There, al-
though of a crop was
hnrested. the wine Is ol average qual-
ity. Vlneyardlits along the river Baar
harvested aboe.t a half crop, which is
producing wine only slightly below
middle quality. Hut as a general thing
the wine is Inferior and very acid.
The poor harvest is the result of as
MEXICO,
UNITED
STATES UNPRECEDENTED 1913
Expenditures Approximate $185,000,-00- 0
Achievements
Improvement Highways-M- any
VINEYARDS'
Assmatishuusen,
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rural or urban, rich or poor, were
called upon to don overalls and partici-
pate in work industriously donated to
the improvement of the public roads.
Minnesota went so far as to provide
by legislative enactment for an an-
nual "good roads day."
Down In Arkansas the governors of
four states got together fur a day and
worked on tho rouds with men of all
classes and conditions. On this day
Governor Hays of Arkansas was as
sisted by Oovernor Hall of Louisiana,
Oovernor Hodges of Kansas aid Oov
ernor Major of Missouri, and It la
said that no bumble citizen In any
of the road gangs did better work
than did the rhluf executives of those
four great commonwealths.
However, the biggest thing about
this "good roads day" movement Is
not the, actual work done on the
road a but tho moral effect of this
great volunteer movement and the In
terest It arouses In the good roads
causo.
The automobile continues to occu
py the somewhat anomalous position
of the greatest road builder and at
the same time the greatest road de
stroyer. The state of Maine is build
ing a great system of state highways
by simply capitalizing the revenue
from her automobile registration and
allied fees, while the great state of
New York finds Its highway depart
ment severely taxed to to maintain
its system of 3, Gnu miles of state roads
as to prevent their deterioration.
Over a million automobiles now
pass over our public roads annually
which means that milllous of men,
women and children find recreation,
health and pleasure In the fresh air,
the g sunshine and glorious
economy of the open road and the
Joy of our matchless fields and for
ests, hills nnd mountains.
No wonder that every one Is an en
thuslast for better roads. What if
good roads do cost money? The whole
automobile industry pays Us equal
share of general road taxation, and
In addition, a largo revenue through
registration and license fees which ag-
gregate very nearly $10,000,000 a year.
This vast sum la generally applied
strictly to road maintenance.
Tho two great questions to be de-
termined in this connection are, what
part of tho wear and tear on our
roads Is directly due to the automobile
tralllc, and how can this wear and
tear be minimized? Autolsts are not
averse to paying their full share, but
qulto naturally they do not want to
pay any more, and at present we have
no very definite means of determining
Just what this share Is.
Public enthusiasm Is largely over-
coming the want of funds. Great In
terstate and transcontinental rosds
are being built almost, one would say,
by magic. The "Santa Ke Trail,"
the "Lincoln Way," the "Meridian
Ilond," and many others have been
routed and so Improved from local
revenues and public subscription! as
to Invito the tourist
"' Thirty-fiv- states now grant some
form of state aid. Fourteen states have
more or less perfected provision for
utilizing the state convicts in build
ing Improved roads.
Last year counties, townships and
special road districts Issued 129,000,.
000 In bonds for building better roads.
Millions more were also raised from
special tax iovies.
It has been a banner year In all
lines pertaining to road Improve-
ments. Ilnsed on present Incomplete
returns, the total construction of hard
unusually unfavorable spring and sum-
mer. The latter part of Iay brought
frosts, which did considerable damage.
In July and August, the most Impor-
tant months for the development of
grapes, there were frequent cold rains,
which not only prevented development
of the fruit, but brought various grape
diseases. A warm September prevent-
ed what would otherwise have been
an utter failure of the crop In all dis
trlcta.
HEARS HOUND OF FICTION
Weird Ghost Dog '.Ike Conan Doyls'l
Haunts English Hermitage
Near London.
A "Hound of the tlaskcr-vllles,-"
or something much like It
Is reported from Ipstones, on the bor-
der of Derbyshire and Staffordshire.
It Is a weird ghost dog wh'.ch haunts
a farmhouse called the Hermitage, a
building that bss stood more than
three centuries.
The tenant a prosperous agricultur-
ist named Rennet fallows, and his
family firmly believe In the heaad
surfaced roads during the last year
will reach 15,000 miles, me worm-fame- d
"Annlan Wuy" only had a total
length of 360 miles.
Legislative enactments nave own
extremely numerous, and the ma-
jority In the right direction. Of the
41 state legislatures In session during
the last year, every one had under
serious consideration muny matters
pertaining to the Improvement of the
public roads, and a largo number
passed more or less fundamental roaa
legislation.
Three states Arkansas, Montana
and South Dakota Jolued the ranks,
having state highway departments,
while seven others provided for re-
organization of their highway depart-
ments so as to make them more ef-
ficient nnd effective In carrying out
the work of Improving the roads of
the Hate.
Tho federal government has also
contributed to the good work. Tho
$500,000 appropriated near the close
of the fiscal year 1!'I2 for rurs! de-
livery and experimental ronds Is be- -
:
!
Gov. Hall of Louisiana.
Ing expended equally in each slate, the
Btnto or local community contribut-
ing $2 to every dollar appropriated by
tho government.
The olllco of public roads of tho de-
partment of agriculture has continued
to give engineering advice and as-
sistance, to gather statistics and data
relative to road building, to test ma-
terials, to cany on experiments, In-
vestigations and research, and to
Information by bulletins and
public lectures and demonstrations.
Public rcntlment is more generally
favorable to road Improvement today
than ever before. This Is tho out-
growth of tho work of the American
Highway association, one of the ob-jects of which was the correlation
of such efforts.
Very tangible evidence of this spirit
of and harmony was
shown by the American road con-
gress hold in Detroit This congress
was held under the Joint auspices of
tho American Highway association and
its atllllated organizations and asso-
ciations, tho American Automobile as-
sociation and the Michigan State Good
Roads association.
It was undoubtedly the greatest road
congress ever held in America. The
subjects that were discussed encum-passe- d
all phases of the road subject.
The discussions for the most pnrt
were by experienced highway officials
and engineers.
A similar congress was held In At-
lantic City in 1912, but the recent con-
gress was participated In by a greater
number of affiliated associations
throughout the country, was ai'.ended
by a larger number of delegates, and
tho discussions covered a wider scopn
of practical road questions and will
prove a more abunilnnt source of re-
liable information to roud officials
throughout the country.
which they have seen frequently,
they say, during their 13 years' ten-
ancy.
"One man kicked at the beast," de-
clared the farmed, "and the foot hit
nothing at all but the air It went
right through the animal." Moreover,
"people" walk, scream and move fur-
niture In a bedroom on the north side
of the farmhouse, and tho doors can-
not be kept shut.
Halted Show to Whip Man.
Pittsburgh, 1'a, Visitors at a North
side theater got their money's worth
when Mrs. Gertrude Miller Interrupt-
ed the show to horsewhip her husbaud
and a young wotnun with him.
Eva Has One-Da- Honeymoon.
New York. After a one-da- y honey,
moon on Iiroadway, Eva Tanguay, new-
ly wed, left to rejoin her company. No
more "I don't care," she si.,d.
13S Die Hunting.
Chicago. The hunting season, which
closed the other day, cost 13S Uvea and
126 Injured, a heavy Increase over Ins
preceding year.
I He lilAiUn oAYo:
In Els Home No Other Hemedy
So Effective for Colds as Pe-ru- na.
''it" '
M r V'
'
'in'' ' ' '
MAYOR B. 8. IRVIN.
Washington, Georgia,
"I herewith telterate my commen
flatlon of Peruna. It certainly has
benefited our daughter tn every In-
stance when aha was suffering; from
cold. I have frequently u.ed P:nn
In my family and have found It an
excellent remedy for colds and also as
a tonic I often recommend it to my
friends, Peruna seems to be Indis-
pensable In my family, as no other
remedy hat been so effective in casea
of cold."
EVEIIT FAMILY wlshlnB ta ba
protected from cold should have Pe-
runa In the house constantly. Also a
copy of the latest edition of the "Ills
of Life," sent free by the I'eruna Co,
Columbus, Ohio,
Those who prefer tsblats to liquid
madloinss can now prooure Peruna
In tablet forms
Aik Your Drugght tor Free Peruat
Lucky Day Almanac for 1914.
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I Rheumatic
Twinges
yield Immediately to Sloan's Lin-
iment It relieves schmir and
wollen parts Instantly. Ucdueei
inflammation and quiets that a gnn-Itin- g
pain, Don t rub it pone- -
trains.
SLOAII'S
LINIMENT
Kills Pain
gives quick relief from chest and
throat affections. Have rou tried
Sloan'sr Here's what others ssyt
Rllf from Rhramatlfm
"Mr mniiirr hua uicd out tW
of Sinatra Liniment, and altl.cuctl slit
ti ovtr 81 jttart of aaa, alia i m
srrtt relief from ttrt rtinima-tum-.
"(. tt. L. UdUuf, bin. lui.
Good for Cold and Croup
A 11 tie tiy ncit ttnor hndemap. Itna tlia tniither Sloan's liniment totry. Mie aire liim lliree droft on auaar
ticrnre aviliir totjrd, and hetulwith- -
Sutttiei-ronpl- the imrning." ''lit! tlmwi Am., Caw, M.
Ntaralila Gout
Sloan's ljiiinif.it la the nest medi-
cine in tho wnriil. It lina relieved fnt
of neuraleia, Thma pnins linvo all gout
and I ran tnilf aavyntir l.inimenfrlid
tup them. " Jri, t U. bokir eJthan- -
At all Dtalwa, Prlaa Ms., SOe. A IIM
Sloaa'i tnatracllta Booklet a
Hotmo tool frto.
flD FIDI C ciniu U Dnrrnu an rein. uuii . jiimii, IUU, DUOIUil, BAXt. H
Pimply Faces
Need Not Be
Pimples, blotclie,, blcininhes and
sallow (.Win just fndo awav after a few
daya treatment of 11 O X S P U I S U 8
LIVER UUTTONS.
Thousands of women rwo their good
complexion, health, glowing' cheeks und
sparkling eves to these splendid little
Wonder workers.
They speedily end constlpution, drive
poisonous waste from the bowels, start
Into activity the alupgish liver and
clianfrn Impure, alow ilowiug blood to
pure, rich blood
Mltlechocolnteooatcd HOT WRINGS,
LI V Kit HITTOMM banish headache,
atop dizziness and bilioitstici.H. sharpen
up the appetite and bring" back ambition
and energy.
All drnirg-lKt- sell them fir 85 oenta
and money back if tliey aren't thegreate
est laxative yon ever hud dealings
with. For free sample write Hot Springs
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Aria.
EL',
i , i
BM Coast treat. Taaus lioM. Un 1 J
la lima. KoM T pi I I
BURDEN OF BEING A HERO
llaouf Hussein Hoy, captain ot the
glorious "Hum Idle." U advertising for
nine mm who will take off his shoul-
ders the burden of being a hero. A
year's experience hns proved that
a In ro Is tiresome. Ituout can
tolerate his popujurity, the display of
hll photographs, the fllrker of his
moving picture fare and his prospects
of becoming admiral and marine min-
ister. Hut against this stands the fact
that when you become a boro In Tur-
key Influential people Insist on marry-
ing you to a princess, ltnouf resents
this. Thour.h a Turk, ho is more Eu-
ropean than Europe Itself, and he
much prefers the European system
under which pretty girls who want to
marry heroes send along their photo-graph-
In Turkey thoy do not get
their photographs taken. The sultun
merely commands tho hero to marry
princess of the ancient, mighty and
terrible limine of Othman, without
even ktinwlnir what she's like
i
Captain llaouf H'i.soln la a dark-eye- thick-nose- handsome, well-se- t up
Turk forty years old. He served In the llrlllsh navy, speaks porfoct English,
has tasted whisky and soda, and In erery other respect Is a civilised man.
It was ltnouf who went to Germany to buy the battleships Welssenburg and
Kurfurst Frledrlch Vllhelm, which, renamed Messudle and llnrbnrossa
Halredden. did Turkey such signal aervlce In the war. Raouf la brave. H
chafed fiercely against the marine minister for not lotting him go out and
fight the Greek midgets, and when he did get out he did some damage and
spread as much panic as did t'ervera while his whereabout were unknown.
So Raouf became a hero, and a hero be remains.
But heroes must have Imperial wives. Just as Enver Bey was rewarded
for his heroism with a prlucess of the House of Othman (whom, despite re-
ports, be has not yet got), so Kaouf muBt be rewarded. That Is the House ot
Othman system. The princess cannot Intermarry with Christian dynasties,
and as there are no Moslem dynasties worth mentioning, they must marry
at homo.
LAMARS MOVE
that pertnlns to a home. We recently erected nenr Atlnnta, C.a., a Borne in
thought of which will always give my heart a pang, for It seems now that
It will never be our Joy to live thorn. There nro 135 acres, many of them In
that wonderful woodland for which Georgia Is so famous, great sturdy oaks,
tall vigorous pines with great clumpa of wild azaleas making natural banks.
In the spring this woods Is a vision of pink and white loveliness Impossible
to describe. This home wo call Villa and It Is designed from Ihe
celebrated Villa Medici in the I'lnclnn Gardens In Home, the present home
of tho American Society of Fine Arts. During the progress of building this
homo Judge Lamar and I collected books on exterior and Interior decorations,
on runs potteries, mural paintings and decorations and kindred subjects
to home building. We got together quite an Impressive looking library,
mid In looking them over we both established a love for architecture and ap-
plied and textile arts which will endure throughout our lives. Then we took
to tho outside, and such an array of garden books as we have! All this is a
real delight, to which nothing else compares."
GENEVIEVE CLARK,
Quito In keeping with the quaint
flounces and furbelows, tho "garden
slippers." tho girlish bonnets and the
nosegnvs uf simple blossoms which It
Is tho fa,:r Ion of the moment for tho
debutante in tho national capital to
carry are lhe hours
which they are keeping this season.
Speaker Clark's daughter. Genevieve,
was among the most prominent of thla
enson's "buJa."
When once an Invitation to a' debu-
tante's dance bore the legend "ten" cr
"half-pas- t ten o'clock." today the cards
read "nine o'clock." which means that
supper will be served at midnight and
that by two o'clock the debutante's
first dance will be a happy memory.
The reform has come without any
effort. Something more subtle than
preaching early hours la at work In
changing a mode which In the last
ten years bad become a custom so
rigidly observed that no one person or
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
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TO CAPITAL
I.ninnr Is a familiar name In the
social annals of the national capital,
ond. glunclng throuph Its written
pages, It seems a rare occurrence
when a representative of the family
has not llgumd. Certainly not for the
past 20 or 30 years. Judge William
linlley Ijunar and his attractive young
wlfo nro welcome additions to tho
circle composed of former official
for whom tho lure of tho city la Irre-
sistible. They were here for six years,
beginning with the Fifty-eight- con-
gress, when the judge, then sorvlng aa
attorney general of bis state, was sent
to tho lower house. After serving Id
the Sixtieth congress, Judge Imnr be-
came affiliated with large legal Inter-eat- s
In Atlanta, and rcalded there
until two years ago, when he and Mrs.
returned to Washington, which
will hereufter bo their winter home.
"Fads are something I never bad
leisure to cultivate," said Mrs. Lamar.
"Hiii nf mv riellirhta relates to all
CAPITAL DEBUTANTE
purelyset
of persons, however innuenuai.
could uproot It Another feature ot the season is the absence of such
feminine function! a the erstwhile popular debutante luncheon.
BARGAINS IN FROCKS
THIS 8EA30N AN EXCELLENT
TIME TO PURCHA8E.
Wardrobe May 6 Replsnlthtd for
This er the Next Wlntsr at Com-
paratively Smsll Cost Coat
and Skirt Costumes.
By MAKY DEAN.
Now If the time for leisurely and ap-
preciative ahopplng. Genuine bar-
gains are to be found In all of the
better shops, and If any money has
been saved from the Christmas buying
It may now be Invested to advuntage.
Tbere are still at least two months
of winter weather to be faced, and
there la another winter coming, though
it lies beyond a distant summer. If
one buys wisely, winter bargains In
furs and frocks and coata picked up
now will give comfort and satisfaction
until spring and will come In most
conveniently at the opening of anoth
er cold season. Naturally one must
not buy the extreme or-- freakish mod'
1
Moat Approved 8tyles.
els If one counts on wearing tbem an-
other season.
In some of the shops tho prices of
hlgh-clns- s winter coat and skirt cos-
tumes are cut In half so that room
may be made for tho coming spring
goods, and the old stock mny bo clear-
ed out. When such sales occur, one
may obtain for $25 or $35 a coat and
aklrt costume which sold early In the
season for from $45 to $A5.
In velvet costumes and frocks the
reductions are still more sweeping.
This winter's line are so individual
aud In many case so extreme that
holding wlntor models over to another
season would be a basardous business
proposition for the merchants. Yet
hesitate to buy exclusively winter
models for the same reason that
prices muBt be made low enough to
tempt customers into buying for the
three cold weather months remaining.
NEW IDEAS FOR STOCKINGS
Woman May Have Almot Unlimited
Choice as to Material and Its
Decoration.
New hosiery Is vivid a sunset.
Color combination are wonderful
to behold.
Any curious rainbow glint Is wel-
come.
The slit, skirt are
responsible.
Purple, red and turquoise blue was
one startling combination.
One pair of stockings for wear with
negligee showed
feet In a dull aoft gray.
At the ankle the coloring was m
oft yellow which deepened to orange,
then faded to shell pink, leaving the
top of the stocking deep rose.
Conservative dresser choose stock-
ings In one color.
The favorite Is parma mauve, run-
ning Into deep violet
Pinks and blue are also popular.
Network stockings of silk and bead
or mock Jewels are fascinating.
Often they are worn over a thin
Ilk stocking.
Cut steel bends woven In a diamond
design with black silk are effectively
worn over pale gray.
White stockine are worn as much
as ever.
The erase of bizarre clock I aa
strong a ever.
One pair of stockings waa made
with a llfe-sli- e mouse running up from
the left ankle.
Shadow lace stocking are among
the favorite dainty hoe.
Both In the small shops and the large
department ahops excellent bargain
In velvet, velveteen and corduroy are
offered, and in garment
as well.
Winter coata are quoted at price
which. In some instances, eeera ab-
surdly low, and the leftover hats are
much reduced In price. But there are
tew desirable things among them, and
a bat made to order cost a much aa
It would have cost two month ago.
This last statement doe not apply
to frock. A number of the smart tail-
ors and dressmaking departments of
many of the shops offer tempting rate
at this season of the year. The south
bound crowd does not by any mean
furnish enough orders to keep the
dressmakers busy between winter and
spring season, so reduced prices for
work are announced.
TAKE TIME TO DRESS HAIR
Arrangement of the Ccfffure Means Ev-
erything Where the Ensemble
Is Considered.
As most women know, the manner
In which the hair 1 dressed I of vital
Importance in the question of produc-
ing a fashionable or unfashionable ap-
pearance. Indeed, nothing so spoil
the effect of a smart gown and bat aa
badly arrange tresses, while on the
other hand the plainest of plain frock
or a simple blouse and skirt can look
.
-
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head be well dressed In the prevail
ing style of the moment.
Hslrdresslng Is one of the item of
Juu. - .klk h1ilnn Hneroes chaflte
more rapidly than anything else. The j
curls of one month are udoo a
next; the chignon of one aeason U re-
placed by plaits the season following;
fringes come and go, straight or curly,
and wave are large or email. But
whichever it la, unfortunate woman-
kind no sooner baa become accus-
tomed to one way of fixing up her
locks than it must be changed and a
new one Instituted that may or mar
not suit the particular caste of coun-
tenance, according to individual luck.
Young girls have the advantage over
older women In the fact that their
youth mnjte it possible for them to
wear almost any atyle successfully,
provided certain soft wave can be left
around the face and the general out-
line that 1 most becoming can be
continued.
Thl year the atyle of hnlrdresslng
in vogue is fortunately likely to suit
the many raHher than, a I so often
the case, only a lucky few, the large
soft waves and rolled up twist at the
back of the head being on the whole
far more becoming than the severe
chignon or square-cu- t fringe of a little
while ago.
Seen recently were three charming
examples that the hairdressers are
using extensively. Fringe are being
entirely done away with, but In their
place are arranged loose wove that
full on each side of the forehead and
well over the ears. In foct, for the
coiffure to be entirely fashionable the
ears should be hidden altogether, but
this line does not suit the contours of
all faces.
On Initial.
When only one Initial Is desired for
marking the letter of the last or fam-
ily name Is used. The Initial for a
man's handkerchief la from ono-hnl- f
to an inch In size, and should be
placed on the diagonal line in one
corner.
HAS DISTINCTIVE TOUCHES
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Suitable for either silk, delaine or a
fine flannel, the pictured shirt Is car
lied out ot the realm of the ordinary
by lacings ot rather thick cord, fin-
ished with the correct tags. For th
collar and vest, that rather heavy
linen which Parisian are affecting so
much just now would enhance th
modernity of the suggestion.
CHILDREN LOVE
It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physio into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood day a.
Remomber the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartic.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children it's different.
Mother wbo cling to the old form ot
physio simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt Is
Their tender little "inside" are
Injured by them.
If your child stomach, liver and
bowel need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." It
action la positive, but gentle. Million
of mother keep thl harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never fall to
lean the liver and bowel and sweet-
en the stomach,' and that a teaspoonful
given today save a alck child tomor-
row.
Ask at the store for a BO cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
ot all age and for grown-u- plalnl
on each bottle. Adv.
Useful at the Races.
"Why did you pick Alpha to win that
race? I never thought he would win."
"Alpha I the first letter of the Greek
alphabet I figured that Alpha should
naturally lead."
"See what It I to have an educa-
tion!"
BAD CASE OF DANDRUFF
Blssell, Ala. "I had a very bad case
ot dandruff on my head. I was tor-
mented by itching and my hair began
to come out by the combfuls. I al-
most became frantio, fearful that I
would lose all ot my hair which waa
my pride. There were some pimple
on my scalp and I icratched tbem un-
til they made sores. My hair was dry
and lifeless.
"I saw the advertisement of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment and sent to my
druggist for three cake of Cutlcura
Soap and a box of Cutlcura Ointment
I washed my icalp wltb warm water
strong with the Cutlcura oap and
dried, afterward applying the Cutl-
cura Olutment, working It In the icalp
lowly with my finger. After using
them for several days my hair began
to stop coming out. The dandruff all
disappeared and In less than four
weeks a cure was accomplished per-
manently." (Signed) Mis Lucy May.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address posU .
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Air,
Placing It.
"I Just adore caviar."
"Isn't he a swell singer!" Columbia
Jester.
WOMAN REFUSES
OPERATION
Telia How She Wat Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
Logansport, Ind. "My baby waa
over a year old and I bloated till I waa
a burden to myself.
I suffered from fe-
male trouble so I
could not stand on
my feet and I felt
like million ot
needle were prick-
ing me all over. At
last my doctor told
me that all that
would save me waa
an operation, bat
this I refused. I
told my husband to get me a bottle of
lydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound and I would try it before I would
ubmit to any operation. He did so and
I improved right along. I am now doing
all my work and feeling fine.
"1 hope other sufTering women will try
your Compound. I will recommend it
to all I know." Mrs. Daniel D. B.
Davis, 110 Franklin St.Logansport.Ind,
Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, Is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it will help
any other woman who la sufTering In
like manner T
If yon are 111 do not drag along until
an operation I necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkhara'a Vegetable
Compound.
Writ to Lydia E. PlnkhafnMediclnCo(confidpntln)Lynn,
Mas. Your letter wil be oprned,
rend and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.
The Clovis News
The News Printing Compuny
(Incorporated)
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
Entered nt the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3. 1870.
TERMS OK SUHSnill'TION
One Year $1.00
Six MonthB 50c
Don't patronize home talent.
If you want some one to give a
lecture, don't employ any of your
townsmen, no matter how well
qualified they are; send for some
stranger so that you can let him
carry your surplus money away
with him. Don't patronize home
schools; it is not stylish, you
know. Send your children off,
it will cost you more, but then
it is more loney. Patronize all
the HniJe shows that come
around. You can use a pood
deal of your surplus cash in that
way. But ho sure and do mt
attend our home entertainments:
it might further the interest of
your town.
No town will become a rom
business center so long as its
business men rely on a ew mer-
chants to make the effort to
bring trade to town. Too often
the men in a few lines of trade
are about the on'y ones that
reach out after custom. Other
merchants wait until these men
induce the people to come to
town and content themselves
with trade that naturally drifts
to their place. A public spirited
man should at-- himself if he is
doing his best to attiact people
to come to town to trade in 1.
the entire business commun-
ity Mid rio town is a success un-
it ss all lilies are wot king to ex-
tend the tiadcas f.,r as possible
and to ing to bring a larger
territory in the' circl.'s in which
tlie town i . 1). busiifvs ei: ot, r.
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would make
substantial and good citizens,
and go to the city where only
one in a thousand succeed in
Jife'a battle. There are farmers
who fairly drive their boya
away. There is i o excuse for
this. The farmer boy is entitled
to his vacations, to several re-
laxations, his visits to the city,
good books, magazines and his
home paper. To the observing
one it is plain to be seen that the
old farm is the best place in the
world for the average young
man and never fails to bring a
happier and more useful life
than the city. Young man, you
who till the soil and earn your
bread by the sweat of our
brow, we are proud of you; our
kuchstrii.g is always out to you
and you will always have a
friend in this paper. Come and
see us and give us the news from
your neighborhood.
640 Acre Homestead Bill.
Fergusson Asks for Aid in Get
ting Measure Passed.
Washington, D. C, Feb.
wish you would "help me by
getting up letters, or petitions,
stating clearly the absolute ne
cessity of some such bill as my i future.
640-Acr- e Grazing Homestead
Bill for semi-ari- lands of New
Mexico. Let the letter writers,
or petitioners, state about how
many cattle, or sheep a farmer
may raise on 640 acres under his
own fence in the average year
in New Mexico together with
statements that neither 100 nor
320 acres is enough land to cause
New Mexico to be settled up, as
shown by bitter experience in
the past ten years.
I am asking this help, to be
gotten up and sent to me in
time for a hearing on my bill
set for March 3, 11)14
'1 he Great National Livestock
Association of the United Stales
is lighting my bill and has dis-
closed that iho object in uefoai-iii- g
my bill, which is in the in-
terest of the small BtocK man
and the poor man, is that all the
remaining public lauds in the
United Slates may be placed by
the G verr.aiciH into great griiz-- ,
ing rcscrv's, analogous to the
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i.vih burn, times may be
' and even crops may be
! tit the tanner who owns
his acres will net aloiiff- - He iH
live in comfort and quiet with
. .i i i i iplenty io eat, artnK anu wenr.
lie is the most independent man
on earth. Yet there are lots of
them who do not appreciate their
situation.
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THE GOOD
Luke 10:28-3- Jan. 11.
"Thou . low (Ay nrighbor at thywlf."
O'
UKUUI-LTJ- .
8AMARITAN.
II.
Studlei ilnce tbe Bret of the
year relate tbe loot
moutlu of Lord'i ministry.
Jpim knew that Ilia (lentil
wa nppn Iilnft; thnt He must.
tliu antltyplrnl Passover l.nmh, lie put
to dentil I lie fnllowliiu Srt nn, on tbe
fuurti-eiit- day (if I lie Hint iniMith. Hie
ministry had only Iickuii to awaken
the people
The kcvciiIj'. wlio.se ordination, or
roiiiiulNxliiii, tve riiiixlilcreil u week
npi. were sent ihtimn tlio Jordan Into
I'ereil. Slinrlly afterward, .tonus tliiu-Kel- t
went tl.lt . The pttrpoae of Ilia
ministry wan to thoroughly nwnken
the .Icwh to the fuel Unit the time of
their vIkIhiiIoii hinl Tills wit-
ness lioiv fruit- - after I'entecoHt.
Later, the seventy rcturued. express-
I I IK Joy II lid eontUleiii e, rctniirklim thilt
even the ileiiiniis were mili.ei-- t to them
III the .'"nther'H inline The MiiHter
took oceiisiini to tell theui tlnit they
overlooked their chief on use of Joy,
Rnylim. "Ilejniee. nitlier. thnt your
names nre written lu llenwu" thnii
thnt dciiuina are mibjet't to your
So it Is with us. Salvation is a per-
sonal nintter. nnil works and preach-I11-
nre merely Incidentals connected
with It. The crcnt time for works Is
faithful, we shall lie
associated with the ltedoeinor Ills
work of receueratlnf! humanity.
Who Is My Neighbor!1
At this point todny's Study opens
A lawyer thought to outran the Muster
I iy askliiH, "Master, what shall I do to
Inherit eternal life?" In those days,
when Israel's only law was (iod's Lnw.
n lawyer was olio
well versed
Moses' teiMiihiKs.
Jesus thereforo
Bald. How do you
understand the
iialter? Von know
what Is written lu
the Ijiw.
The of
TheoloiiV replied.
We are to love tlie
Lord our i"d v. it li
nil our heart, with
all our shim, with
full
,ol
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all our h iviilM h, with all our niiinl; and
our iick-hlii- a s ourselves .le-u- s up
proved. NiiyliiK. I'o this keep I,ii'v,
Mini you sli ili live Von will iiou-- die
Tlie l.in.M't was ciUL'lit. lie knew
that the of Israel had Ihmmi
centuries, iiotttllhslauillin! the
Ijiw; yet llnsclf ri lit ntliers were
rlnnnlnn to keep the Law (lilt
of his .lesns showed
him Hint In- was not kecpiln; Law.
IIS lie lllnl I'll'll'lsees III (lellerMl pie
tciiilcii to li No fallen can keep
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IIIh own Klrlt uf love, klndneHR and
peiiei-iwlt- Well does the Apostle
tell im that love la the fulflllltiK of the
Law. and that love In the principal
thhiK In ehiirtii'tvr. in IHvlne entltun- -
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First National
Bank
of Clovis is prepared to serve
you in a very satisfactory man-
ner. If you have an important
business transaction see us, we
can likely serve you in more
ways than one.
S. A. JONES, President
S. J. BOYKIN, Vice President
B. D. OLDHAM, Cashier
A. W. SKARDA, Assistant Cashier
3n
tint).' AN else counts for nothliiK In
find's bIkI--
Kvldently the (trent lesson for Chris-
tians to learo Is to put nwny all miner,
malice, envy, hatred, sfrife, and to put
on meekness, ,
hrotlierly kindness, love. St. Pe-
ter tells us that If we do these thlnpi
wo shall never fall, but that an atiun
dint entrance phnll be grunted to us
Into the everlasting Kingdom of our
f.oril and Pavlor Jesus Christ. Pe-
ter Mo. 11.
When yon want any article of
merchandise, bnv it of renu
table home dealer, that t h e
profit may remain to enrich tli
community. Send your money
abroad only for what y hi r;i,i-ii- .
t t ti'Thase at homn. Homo
talent, home labor, home helis-t- i
y, capital and home i asun s
."re things to.be foa'ered, en-c- .
ii' aged and patrnin'.'"!.
4
2
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1
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Poll Tax Due
Unless you pay before the First
Monday in Anril, your name will
be delivered to the Justice of the
I'ence for collection, according
to law, and of course that means
extra trouble and expense for
yon.
Persons who move into this
district after the post in jr of this
notice, but have not paid th'ir
poll tax elsewhere, must p:iv
here.
Th Attorney (ieneral has rul-
ed that Leave of Absence from a
hi mcstead dees not excuse one
fiom the pa. iiK-- t of a poll tux
where their homestead is.
This poll tax money belongs to
ihti school fund of this district.
i DRAY and TRANSFER
r--t
Ail Kinds cf Dray anil Transfer Work
Wii! appreciate a portion of your Patronage
?ho2 101.
?cu&
PERKINS
r.: (: J. C. 1.30
C&aa d:: a ....
Cam Tc-nnic-
.
.'
.
Q't jar Pure Ivuit Pre.
V
$1.00
15c
25c
1 Iound c:r. Pure Fruit Jam 10c
I " Fancy roast Coffee 17 1-- 2
1 " Evaporatvd Peaches 10c
3 " Prunes ' 25c
HARVEY & MORRIS
f s The Leading Main Street Grocers. Telephone 25.
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Visit Us in Our New
Location
We now occupy the big brick building one door south
of the Southwestern Drug Store, and are now busy
endeavoring to make this one of the most attractive
stores in the city.
Spring Millinery
now arrriving. MRS. OSBORNE has just returned
from the East, where she purchased one of the pret-
tiest lines of Spring Millinery ever brought to Clovis-Thes- e
goods are already coming in, and we ex-
tend to our old patrons as well as new; a cordial in-
vitation to come in and inspect them.
Grisamore j& Osborne
Death Warrant of
Gunmen are signed
Albany, N. Y.. Feb.-- 26.-"- Gyp
the Blood," "Lefty Louie"
"Whitey Lewis" and "Dago
Frank," the gun men joi.tly
convicted with former police
lieutenant Charles Becker for
the murder of Herman Rosen-
thal, the (rambler, will be elec
trocuttd during the week begin-
ning April 13. The date was
fixed by the court of appeals to-
day when the j'idges signed the
four death warrants.
The formal order of the court
of appeals, permitting the re-
moval of Charles Becker from
the death house-- at Sing Sing
prison to the Tombs in this city,
preparatory to a new trial on th e
charge of instigating the mur-
der of Rosenthal, was filed here
todav. It was expected that
Becker would be taken to the
Tombs today.
The last day of Becker's stay
in the death house at Sing Sing
was gladdened by a visit from
his wife. Owing to the death
of her mother, whsa funeral
was held yesterday, Mrs. Becker
was prevjnted frj-- ging I o
the prism on Tuesday, when
news of the court of appeals'
ioision, grant ing her husband a
n-- ".' trial for the murder o f
ri man Rosenthal wasannounc- -
THE LYCEUM THEATRE
v MONDAY, MARCH, 2
JONES & CRANE CO., Inc., OFFER
The Supremely Successful Stage Version of Owen
Wister's Famous Novel
Tl
Dramatized by
KIRK LASHELLE and OWEN WI3TER
A Gripping Story of Love and Heroism
So simple all can understand
So great its memory will always linger
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED or money refunded
Seats on Sale at the Southwestern Drug Company
Tacky Party and Pie Social
The ladies of the Woodman
Circle gave a tm-k- party and
pie social Thursday night, at (he
Moose Hall, a laige crowd as-
sembled togged out i n true
fashion, hayseed style, and a
still larger number o spectators
were present. The first part of
the evening was devoted t o
dancing, after which W. H.
Duckworth acting as auctioneer,
dispensed with the pies, that
favored food c f man,1 t o the
highest bidder. While the re
ceipts were not a s large a s
might have been ex peeved,
everybody reported a good time.
Farweell Party for
Mr. and Mrs. L M. Cassidy
A farewell party was given last
Thursday evening at the home
of Prof, and Mrs. W. E. Carroon
by the Clovis Woman's Club, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. L. M
Cassidy, who leave next week
for Wichita, Kans., to make
their future home.
The house was tastily deco
rated in pink and white crepe
paper for the occasion.
42 and flinch were enjoyed
during the early part of the
evening, after which delicious
two course lunch consisting of
ham sandwiches, salad, coffee,
cocoa, cake and ice cream were
served.
Miss Mabell Davi s then favor
ed the guests with a select
reading, which delighted all.
For lack of space we are un
able to give further details.
Misa Noma Kirby made a fly-
ing trip to Clovis from Texico,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Neal was in Clovis
from Texico, Wednesday, shop-
ping.
Mrs. F. A. Smith, telegraph
operator at Encino, N. M is in
the city this week, visiting
friends.
WHO MAY PRAY AND FOR WHATf
Lull lltMS-F- ab. 1.
"ilk, ma II ol at ton; V
shall fat; knar, o'4 II ! at af"
unto to. II.
WE8U8 usually prayed alone. On
m aoine occasions tie eiieiil tinI eutlre nliibt In prayer to OwlJ lluw Inconsistent thai wouldbar beeu If lie Himself were tbe Vm
ther. wbo for a time waa witb uieu
and outwardly appeared a "the Mnu
Christ Jesus"! Hut bow consistent It
la wltb III own declaration: "My
la greater than l"t
Doubtless the dlaclplce noted tbe
Master' frequency lu pmyer and the
blesslngi resulting therefrom. In time
they requeated Instruction, saying.
"Lord, teucn na to pray!" It la well
t b u t we Inquire
wbo may pray aud
for what, lent we
prny without au-
thority or prny
iulnn, n 8t. James
declare aome do.
Jiimea 4:3.
There la n differ-eur-
between wor-alil-
Hint prayer
Any one may offer
bomiiire.to the Lord
or express appreci-
ation. Hut the priv-
ilege of making re- -
n.,..tm la limited.
JralM Vtmalln
fit 4 fast.
Tin- - Jews
privileged to pray, because they were
In covenant rehitioiiahlp with )"d uu
der the Law Covenant nut the Oen
tile bud no iwh until the
Jewish favor bud ended-thr- ee and a
bnlf year after Jeaua' ccncMxIon.
While nay oiie tuny worship, noue
are privileged to prny except Jesus
consecrated followera and their Imma-
ture children Everywhere Jeaua'
word. "Our Knther." will he misin-
terpreted to signify "the fatherhood
of mI and the brotherhood of man"
The fni't thai cnnsecrnte-- (ilsdiil1. not
mankind In general, were ii.atni'ted to
pray "Our Knther" will he Ignoreil
Jsaus Usually Praysd Alone.
There U a g nil tendency- to Ignore
......,,.1 fnitli hi Ui redeeming hloo- d-
the fiirt that no man oomeih niilo the
Knlher hut by the Ron. (John i:"-
l.l.,. tvnu rrentiHl a SOU of Ood. hilt
hla dksnlictlleiice and denth sentence
cancelled the relationship, which can
n.it he restored except in ikoi np
pointed way-lhn- Christ. I'rayer
la n wonderful privilege, it i" noi
shun rs. but for those Jiistlllcd liy the
Advocate whom the Katlier naa ap
pointed -- Jesus.
"Atttr Thia Manner Pray Ye."
Tile model prayer which Jeaua gave
nis disciple la grandly simple. It
miens will! u reverent ncfcnowledgiuent
of tlie greatness and of the
Heavenly rather's name, or character
The petiilnn. "Thy Kingdom come." Is
an nckiinwledgiucnl of faith In Und'a
promise that eveiitiuilly Hla Kingdom
will be established on eurth. and an
expression of the suppliant's heart
ayinpntliy with Ood and righteousness
"Thy will Imj done on earth, as It Is
done In Heaveu." algnlllea full eon",
deuce that Kntaii will be bound: that
tho reign of Sin and Death will end;
that the knowledge of Ood'a glory will
All the earth and that nil wilful .op
ponera, will lie destroyed.
The. request for dally bread Implies
nur renHr.nfoii 'hit our anslenance.
both temporal and spiritual, mut coma
from Ood The failure to apeclfy th
kind or food Implies full resignation to
Plvine providence.
When the Justltled pray. "I'orglve n
our treapaasea," they do not refer to
original tlu; for they were freed
from It lo JuatlOcatlou. Trospassee slg
nlfy those unintentional lmMjrfectlon
which nppertnlu to all and which Jeaua'
followera atrlve to overcome. The re
quest that we hall have forgiveness
aa we are forgiving towtrds those who
trespass agnlnst us la a reminder of
tho general terms of our relationship
with Ood. We cannot grow lu grace
except aa we cultivate tho spirit ol
love a forgiving, generous spirit In
our dealing wltb others.
"Abandon us not in temptation" In
diratea thnt we are aware Hint we are
surrounded by the power of "
which we aa New Crentiirea cannot
withstand siicreasfully without Divine
Id. "Deliver us from the Evil One'
to a recognition that Ratnn li our great
Adversary: aud thnt we are on the
alert to resist him. yet reallxe our need
of Divine assistance. "We tire not lg
noraut of his Siitiin'e devices"; "We
wrestle not agnlnst flesh and blood
(merely, but against wicked spirits in
high positions."
"Bsek. Knock. Ask and Rscsivs."
In the concluding verse of today's
Study. Jesus admonishes Hint prnyei
be fervent-n- ut merely formal words
He gave the Illustration of the man
who ns finally moved by the earnest
"Ian. I null Ijm In
nesa or ins menu
lietltliin e arc
''s not to think that
our ira.vers nre un
heeded Although
we are not hasten
lug the Mliudom hi
our prayers, yet we
tire entering a bless
iiiu of rest Ihmiigh
fill Hi In tiiHl'- - prntn
les
What H'sl renlly
nlslies to give Ills
people Is Ills Holy Kplrll lleciiuse of
tlie lniierrcctlniis of the lleli none of
Ih- - filled with the Kpirlt at Mrst.
Hut we piiii cane to l"d. desiring to
Is- - hi Ills chanicter likeness; and to
our kuis-klii- tlie door will la1 opened.
Nor should we fenr Our r'nlhcr de
lights to give Ills 8plrll lo those wh"
seek It
Sells Ranch
A. L. A wait, this w.e'f, so'.l
his ranch plac. whi :h U nit. i i'h I
North of Melrose.' to II. G Arf:
o!d of Silverton. Texas. Th;- -
ranch comprises q'lite n lHrue
acreage and is cnsidred a very
desirable property.
Mrs. T J. C'u.k I ft Wed ies-d-
for Amarillo after a plensant
vi.,;t with her lister, Mrs. J. ('
Fic.v d.
Mrp. Henry Mitchell timl
mother. Mrs. Paltie H tlUnd. re-
turned Sunday from Wichiti.
hanj , v.here they have been
for the past several weeks at
the bedside of Mr. rMlmd'H
daughter. They rep nt her
much im proved.
U. S. Commissioner's Office
W.J.CURREN
FINAL PROOFS
o
CONTESTS
o
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
o
FILINGS,-ET-
C.
Three years experience in the
Land Business.
3
5 .
a:
The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)
Arthur E. Cukren, Manner.
Entered nt the post office nt
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the net of March
3, 1879.
' TKRMS OK Bl'HSOKHTION
One Year $1.00
Six Months 5l)c
Don't patronize home talent.
If you want some one to give a
lecture, don't employ tiny of your
townsmen, no matter how well
qualified they are; send for some
stranger so that you can let him
carry your surplus money away
with him. Don't patronize home
schools; it is not stylish, you
know. Send your children off,
it will cost you more, but then
it is more toney. Patronize all
t n e sni.ie snows that come
around. You can use a good
deal of your surplus cash in that
way. But be sure and do nt
attend our home entertainments
it might further the interest of
your town.
No town will become a good
business center fo long as its
business men rely on a few mer
chants to make t lie eitort to
bring trade to town. Too often
the men in a few lines of trade
, are about the only ones that
reacn out alter custom, inner
merchants wait until these men
in'Juco the people to come to
town and content themselves
with trade that naturally drifts
to their place. A public spirited
man should ai--k himself if he is
doing his iu st to alt i ai t people
to ceme to town to trade in help-
ing the entire 1 usiness commun-
ity tn.d no town is a 8'iecess un- -
Itt-- s nil lii.es are working to ex-
tend the tiade as f..r as possible
and trying to bring a larger
territory in the ciivi in which
the town i .ill hiisii, o:-- ci iit- - r.
'i i ' r.ii ci n il n: ih r
lihlieliai i'!e. sirv.'. Ti
ninle tlJ .It. ec ii .n;y.
w .1 in ui r. c, .x i :
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HI ii i h, i' s,l : 'i ..
li.l ,', . a.... p- t " ,i -
( i;Ci I.' le I ' ( '. T
lloil.e (,.. I, ,(j . ;,' .',. .i ll, ;i
in.. . :.i..l i,. v ii j .
of ..., i hurt ,iii:J ii .i w i !.
Tl.ey I :cli lis ,e ij; tj,. i
bi'e !.. I' a i o ti;e ini-,.- . ry.
V Vi :i a e i ii ., , it ij;.
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in a thousand succeed
life'a battle. There are
who drive boys
away. There is 10 excuse for
this. The farmer boy is entitled
to his vacations, to several re-
laxations, his visits to the city,
good books, magazines and his
home paper. To the observing
one it is plain to be seen that the
old farm is the best place in the
world for the average young
man and never fails to bring a
happier and more useful life
man I no city, loung man, you
who till the noil earn your j '"'"t'-oi.t- day t tin- - first mouth, nu
bread by the sweat of your
brow, we are proud of you; our
lacchstrii.g is always out to you
and you will always have a
friend in this paper. Come and
see us and give us the news from
your neighborhood.
640 Acre Homestead Bill.
Fergusson Asks for Aid in Get
ting Measure Passed.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 14 -
I wish you would "help me by
getting up letters, or petitions,
stating clearly the absolute ne-
cessity of some such bill as my
G10-Aer- e Grazing Homestead
Bill for semi-ari- lands of New
Mexico. Let the letter writers,
or petitioners, state about how
many cattle, or sheep a iarnier
may raise on (MO acres under his
own fence in the average year
in New Mexico together with
statements that neither 1C0 nor
320 acres is enough land to cause
New to be settled up, as
shown by bitter experience in
the past ten years.
1 am asking this help to be
gotten up una sent to me in
time for a hearing on my bill
set for March 3, 1'J14
'lhe Great National Livestock
Uniieil
' ' . I'M 11 .1ia my urn ami nus uis--
that lie object in
ing n. y bill, in the in-
terest of the .small stock man
and the pour man, is that all the
public lands in the
L'mted Slates may be placed by
lhe G verr.mem into great gniz- -
lllg i.-ei'-- .
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meet them up.M iii,-- i .a e;s, an i pai.i:.y aiu! cmti crops maybe
no class more w. :c .me i our but the farmer who owns
oflice. Too many hoi s leave the his acres will e,H aloiiK- - He will
farm where they w.mlil make live in comfort and quiet with
and go. d citizens, plenty to eat. drink and wear.
and pro to the city only He is the most man
one in
farmers
fairly their
Mexico
:h
on Vet there are lots of
them who do not their
situation.
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THE GOOD SAMARITAN.
Luke 10:25-3- 7 Jan. 18.
"Tkou 4h.il Ion l nHghbor lAywtf."
0'
uart
Stuillci ilnce tbe flret
year relule the lont
months Lord's ministry.
Jesus knew that I death
niiroii. lilnK; that niunt,
Hie liypli I'nssovor I.niiih, put
death I followliijj Nprinis,
and
ministry had inily iivnkn
people
Tin- - seventy, whoso ordination,
commission, considered ii week
HC. wiw sent m Jordan Into
I'crea. Shortly ai'tci-wiii-i- Jesus Him-rc-
went Ihllhcr. The purpose 1 1
ministry thoroughly ken
the Jews fiict thnt tlmo
ll vixliailuii liml come Thin wit-
ness hoiv frull-- nftor Pentecost.
Later. I seventy returned. express
Ini! Joy nnil enniileiire. romnrklnu Mint
even demons were mihjii t them
l'iilli.-i-- mime The Master
took ocenslon theui Unit they
overlooked their rhlef raiise Joy,
ayliiK. "lirjon-e- , rather, thnt your j
niinieH written Heaven" than '
that demons mibjert your
uiiiikI.
will) Salvation a
onnl matter, nnd works nnd preach- -
merely Incidentals connected
with Tho ptvnt time work
future. Then. shall
n.ssnclnted with Itoihvuicr Ills
work reuenerntliiR humanity.
Who My NsighborT
this iolnt today's Study opens
lawyer thought outran .Master
I iiHklim, what Khali I
Inherit eternal life?" those days,
when Israel's only law was Hod's Law,
a lawyer
well
.Moses' toni'liliiK.
Jesus therefore
said. How you
understii the
nnilter? Von know
what written
ljiw
The doctor
Theology replied.
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First National
Bank
of Clovis is prepared to serve
you in very satisfactory man-
ner. If you have an important
business transaction see us, we
can likely serve you in more
ways than one.
A. JONES, President
BOYK1N, Vice President
D. OLDHAM, Cashier
A. W. SKARDA, Assistant Cashier
HE
else nothliiK(Joil's
Kvldently jrrent Chris-linn- s
learn put iiway muter,
mnllce. envy, hatred, strife, nnd put
meekness, gentleness,
brotherly kindness, Pe-
ter thesp thllirs
slinll fall, ahun
dtnt t'titranre shall (minted
overlnstlnu Klncdom
f.ord and Kavlor Jesus ChrlsL- -2
Whon you want any anielp
nicrchanrlise, buv renu
tabli home dealer, thnt
oi,(it may remain
community. Send voiir mnnevoven, this keep Ijiw, l,rn;1, wjat ,.,,
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Poll Tax Due
Unless you pay before the First
Monday in April, your name will
be delivered to the Justice of the
Pence for collection, according
to law, and of course that means
extra trouble and expense for
yon.
PmonB who move into this
district afler the postinpr of this
not lee, hut have not paid th'-i- r
poll tax elsewhere, must pay
here.
Th A'tnrriey General hm rul-
ed that Leave of Absence from a
hi mestead dees in,t excuse one
from the i'.aj ment of n poll tax
where their homestead is.
This p ill tax money belongs Pi
ih-- : seh, ml fund of this district.
j DRAY and TRANSFER
Ail Kinds cf Dray nnd Transfer Work
Vv ii! appreciate a portion of your Patronage
Pi:o 101.
Pcw.h
E. PERKINS
1.Jk a ' M f Tl (7
ocery n
- r"
'I O . v.
;,. r a.
3100 j
1.30 i l
1 5c f.'iQ't j'--r Pure vvmt Pre?,. . 25c
1 Pound can Pure Fruit Jam 10c ti
rancy roast Coffee 17 1-- 2
" Evaporated Per. che3 10r.il
3 " Prunes ' ti
j HARVEY & MORRIS
h 1 TK I AD rl in n ft I Cf- t- " f
1
. s jneei orocers. telephone 25. i i
Visit Us in Our New
Location
We now occupy the big brick building one door south
of the Southwestern Drug Store, and are now busy
endeavoring to make this one of the most attractive
stores in the city.
Spring Millinery
now arrriving. MRS. OSBORNE has just returned
from the East, where she purchased one of the pret-
tiest lines of Spring Millinery ever brought to Clovis-Thes- e
goods are already coming in, and we ex-
tend to our old patrons as well new; a cordial in-
vitation to come in and inspect them.
Grisamore Osborne
Death Warrant of
Gunmen are signed
Albany, N. Feb.- - 26.-"- Gyp
the Blood," 'Lefty Louie"
"Whitey Lewis" and "IMgo
Frank," the gun mpn joi. tly
convicted vith former police
lieutenant Charles Becker for
the murder of Herman Rosen-
thal, the gambler, will be elec
trocuttd during the week begin-
ning April 13. The date was
fixed by the court of appeals to-
day when the j'idges signed the
four death warrants.
The formal order of the court
of appeals, permitting the re-
moval of Charles Becker from
' the death house at Sing Sing
prison to the Tombs in this city,
MRS
as
Y.,
preparatory to a new trial on th e
charge of instigating the mur-
der of Rosenthal, was filed here
todav. It was expected that
Becker would be taken to the
Tombs today.
The last day of Becker's stay
in the death house at Sing Sing
was gladdened by a visit from
his wife. Owing to the death
of her mother, whisa funeral
was held yesterday, Mrs. Becker
was prev sn ted from ginat ( n
the prism on Tuesday, whn
news of the court of appeals'
Vision, grant ing her husband a
n trial for the murder o f
ti man Rosenthal wasannounc- -
THE LYCEUM THEATRE
MONDAY, MARCH, 2- -
JONES & CRANE CO, Inc., OFFER
The Supremely Successful Stage Version of Owen
Wister'a Famous Novel
WE
V !".'."' mi" .mmt .aaag
Dramatized by
KIRK LASHELLE and OWEN WISTER
A Gripping Story of Love and Heroism
So simple all can understand
So great its memory will always linger
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED or money refunded
Seats on Sale at the Southwestern Drug Company
Tacky Party and Pie Social
The ladies of the Woodman
Circle gave a tacky party and
pie social Thursday night, at the
Moose Hall, a laige crowd as-
sembled togged out i n true
fashion, hayseed style, and a
still larger number ot spectators
were present. The first part of
the evening was devoted t o
dancing, after which W. H.
Duckworth acting as auctioneer,
dispensed with the pies, that
favored food of man.- - to the
highest bidder. While tiie re-
ceipts were not a s large a s
might have been expected,
everybody reported a good time.
Farweell Party for
Mr. and Mrs. L M. Cassidy
A farewell party was given last
Thursday evening at the home
of Prof, and Mrs. W. E. Carroon
by the Clovis Woman's Club, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. L M
Cassidy, who leave next week
for Wichita, Kans., to make
their future home.
The house was tastily deco
rated in pink and white crepe
paper for the occasion.
42 and flinch were enjoyed
during the early part of the
evening, after which delicious
two course lunch consisting of
ham sandwiches, salad, coffee,
cocoa, cake and ice cream were
served.
Miss Mabell Davi s then favor
ed the guests with a select
reading, which delighted all.
For lack of space we are un
able to give further details.
Miss Noma Kirby made a fly-
ing trip to Clovis from Texico,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Neal was in Clovis
from Texico, Wednesday, shop-
ping.
Mrs. F. A. Smith, telegraph
operator at Encino, N. M., is in
the city this week, visiting
friends.
WHO MAY PRAY ANO FOR WHATf
Luk. 1.
'Ilk, aa' fl than fUM If
sell fni knoet, mi U frwrt
est. ess. .uk II.
WE8C8 usually prayed hIuim. On
df some occaaiona III apeut thv
1 entire night In prayer to OodJ How Inconsistent thnt wouldhava been If lie Himself were tbe Fa
ther, who for a Itiue was with uieu
and oulwafdly apiieared ai "the klnu
Chrlnt Jesus"! But how consistent It
la witb Ilia uwu declaration: "My Fa
tber U greater tbnu I'M
Doubtless the dlaciplea noted tbe
Master's frequency lu prayer and the
bleaalngs resulting therefrom. In time
they requested Instruction, saying.
"Lord, teurb na to pro)-:- " It la well
that we Imiulre
wbu inny pray acd
for whnt. lest we
prny without A-
uthority or pray
alula, in 8t. James
doclurea aome do -
James 4:3
There la n differ-
ence between wor-abl-
mill prayer.
Any one miiy offer
hommrc.lo the l.nl
or express appreci-
ation. Jrua V mil In nlrHut the priv-
ilege
l Alimt.
of waking
la limited. The Jew. were
privileged to pniy. Because liiey were
In eiireinint rehitloimhlp with l"d uu
der the Ijiw Covenant. But the Hon
tiled bud no audi privilege until the
Jewlxh fnvor hud ended -- three and a
half yenra after Jesua' rrjielnxlon.
While any one mny worahlp. none
are privileged to pray except Jesus
consecrated rollowera and their Imma
ture children. Kverywneee ieaiia
Words. "Our Father." will Imj misin-
terpreted to signify "the fatherhood
of (Sod and the lirolherlnu'd of luiin "
The fact that consecrate lilscljiloH, not
liiiiiiklnil in general, were ii.ainriea to
pray "Our Kntlier" will lie Ignored
J.aoa Usually Pray.d Alena.
There Ik a general tendency to Iguoi
mill fulili lii the redeeming bloo- d-
the fact that no limn comelh mito the
Father but by the Sou. (Jnn h m
Adam wna created a Hon of Uod. but
hi. rikuilMxIlenre and death sentence
cancelled the relationship, which can
not be restored except In Ood'a up
pointed .Ml t'Uriat. rrnjer
i. . .,.mt..rfnl nrlvlleue. It la not for
alnii. th. but for thoe Jostllli-- liy the
AdviM-nt- whom the rattier ana hp
pointed
"Aft.r Thla Mann.r Pray Vt."
The niiHlel prayer which Joans gave
Ilia dlnclplea la grandly almple. It
nHiia wllli a reverent acknowledgment
of the grcntneHM and aacredneaa of the
Heavenly Father's name, or character.
The petit km. "Thy Kingdom come." la
an acknowledgment of faith In Hod's
promise that eventually Ilia Kingdom
will be established on mirth, and an
expression or the auppllnnt'a heart
aympathy with 0"d and rlghtuonsiiesa
"Thy will lie done on earth, na It l
done In Heaven." algnlllea full conn
deuce that Hiituti will he lioiind: thut
the reign of 8ln and Death will end;
that the knowledge of tlod'a glory will
All the earth and that all wilful .op
pnacra, will lie destroyed.
The request for dally bread Implies
nur reiillr.iU'on 'hit our atiaieniinc.
both temporal and spiritual. niuteom.
from Ood The failure to apcclfy th
kind of food Implies full resignation to
Divine providence.
When the JiiHtltled pray, "Forgive, u
our trespasses," they do not refer to
original aln; for they were freed
from It In justlflcntiou. Trespasses alg
Blfy tboae nnlntentlonal Itniwrfcctlons
which appertain to all and which Jeaua'
followers atrlve to overcome. The re
queat that we ahull have forgiveness
aa we art forgiving towards those who
trespass against na la a reminder or
tbe general terms of our relationship
witb Ood. We cannot grow lu grace
except as we cultivate tho spirit oi
lore a forgiving, generous spirit In
our denllng with other.
"Abandon us not In temptation" In
dlcatea that wa are aware that we are
surrounded by the power of evil,
whlcb we aa New Creatures cannot
withstand successfully without Divine
aid. "Deliver ua from tbe Evil Om
la a recognition that Ratnn la our great
Adversary: aud that we are on the
alert to resist Mm. yet reallxe onr new!
of Divine aaslstnnce "We are not Ic
norant of his lntiina devices"; "'c
wrestle not against flesh and IiIimmI
(merely, but against wk-ke- spirits In
high positions."
"8..k, Knock. Ask and R.civ.."
In the concluding versoe of today's
ariidv. .lesus admonishes Mini prayei
be ferveut-ii- ot merely formal words
Uu inivo the Illustration of the man
who was finally moved by the earnest
nesa of Ills friend's
lietltUni Ho'we arc
not to think that
our prayers are tin
heeded Although
we art1 not hasten
Inu the Kingdom hi
nur prayers, yet we
ii n- - entering a Mcs
inu of rest Ihroiigli
faith in Cod' prom
11 S
--I, itwk n hal Iimi realtyf'i'i ' Ihlies to give Ills
people Is Ills Holy Spirit llcciiitse of
l!ie liins-rfi- i lliMis of the tle--h none of
! tilled with the Hplrlt at flrxl.
Bi:t w can come to Hod. desiring to
lie In His rim racier likeness: unci to
our kins-kln- Ihe door will Ih opened.
Nor should we fear Our Father de
lights to give His Spirit lo those who
seek It
Sells Ranch
A. L. Await, thin w.e'r, kM
his ranch plac. whi :h i s'M
North of Melrose.' to II. G Arer
old of Siivcrton. Texa. Th -
ranch comprises q'lite n lHrue
acreage and is cihsid'red a very
desirable property.
Mrs. T J. Cook -ft Wed ies-d-
for Amarillo after n plinsant
viVit with her pister, Mrs. .1. C.
FN.xd.
MrF. Henry Mitchell nml
mother, Mrs. Pat tie H Mnnl. re-
turned Sunday from Wichiti.
KanJ , v.here they have been
for the past several wfeks at
Ihe bedside of Mrs. H 'llindN
daughter. They report her
much im proved.
U. S. Commissioner's Office
W.J.CURREN
FINAL PROOFS
o
CONTESTS
o
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
o
FILINGS, ETC.
Three years experience in the f
Land Business.
5oo
MAKING
FARM
-- 0 o o
I
Ik liberal mo lit In Until
TIIKKK tliime who have Kk ill
ruining. The mutter
uf liH'iitlun In not o vital vvllh
tlilx rotntnoillty iin with aouie Huhs"
f priNlnre In rnixltm biullura It l
n'liluin iKHCMHiirj to drive to town
llfll'lH'l1 lllllll oiht a WIK'k ('iistomt'in
will ho KiitUllod with n nwkly
I.e. provlcl.il It Ik regular
l''nr llilx rvMHon ii poultry farm limy
Ik- - thioo or four iiiIIoh nut. wlii'if
liniil ki'IIm lit $"." to $UH) nu iii'tii With
h ililry or kmmIoii truck It Ik iinprntlt
it I lt to loiiiti' so fur from Hint Ion.
iiinl m here IiiiiiI Ik iHHiKht within n
mil or t'vo of n itoort town It i'iimIh
fc.110 to $.'loii ii a Here Locution iiiiimI
In' i'oiikIiIi-ioi- I nlni If tln nMiier has
In lii to tin- - i lly ilally
I Irol fi m wi'luliiim two poiimlK or h
i t It li'K ri'iiillly for :i." retila
npioit Tin1 i'oki of feeilliiL' Ik not
nver .1 ri'iitK on n fit mi A profit of
to por lim Ik pretty fair lie
lols. rextmii'iintM, rliilm iiinl well to do
Pilviitf fiiinllloH are rt'ifulnr liiiyem.
mill tin ili'inmiil exi'wtl tint kiiiiIv a
III llo fiirut onpht to proilui'ti l.oui 01
2.1100 liriillem every year
I know of n plni of Hvb ii ii'k.
hIhiiu iiii hour's ilile from Chli'itcn.
whore not Ii'hk than 2J1IK1 chli'kenK lire
piiKlin oil nil mill . many of tlifin lie
luir hoIiI iih hroll.'ni. The owner mlHPii
nil lU'ie of wheat mill throe ni'rea of
I'orn He niiiplenieutH thU with talile
Ii'mvIiiitk mill Krouud hone Chlrka net
notliini: hilt meiil ami lireailiniiiilm
onkeil In Kkliiiiiied milk or dry. up
onllni! to Jiiilirinent. for the first throe
weekN
After thin the variety of food in en
lurired Corntneiil. whent. dolled
mill of nil kliitlK iiiuke 11
millsi'iii'tory diet for jirowliiK iHiultry
In dry wenlher they need 11 rhiinre to
run uhout They may he coiiltned to 11
liulldliiK or 11 i1 the last week or ten
dtiys for fnttenliiK t'ornmeiil. bulled
I WHAT ROTATION 00E8. '
If iiiiiu'k IiiiiiI Ih Mlreaily rleh
he uiiiKt keep It kii. If It Ih yield
Inn 111I11I11111111 erop he iiiiikI 111
ereiiHe Its proiliirlm; Hiwer
TIiIk nmy he hy
'properly rotation . eroiH, 11111I11
tiilnliiK mill IliiTcaslim the Iiii
miiK eonteiit of the. noil liy re
turnliiK nil ornithic tniitter anil i
irrowlmi leniiniiiioiiK iropn i
Further limn thin, there Is
Hi'iireely 11 fa no that vvuulil nut j
lip itreatly iHMielllisI hy plowing
iitnler Koine green mniiiire crop i
Wyoiiilim llulletln 'i
BARREL NCST AND RUN. I
I
Giv. th. Hen. a Comfort.bl. Pl.c. t.
Hatch Th.ir Egg..
The illustration here reproilin-ei- l
-- lioUK how the Imrrel tiu.t mid rim
are iiiaili' The former In h Hour liar
rel In ll on ItH side III an exni viitlou
iiillloli iil to Imry the aide of It nlioiit
two or thris' Iiu'Iiob The illrt Heriired
sr Ji r r r rc"V r 9f
Ji.aii Hi.
Nl:sl AM 111 K IUUI I.KIKO
IKimii the Kiirm JqurnMl.l
iii illuu'lug this iliP h Is spread on the
insiile nt' the Imrrel and upon this la a
nest hollowed mil and filled Willi to
h.icco steun.
On the lop of the Imrrel Ih fastened
hi'iiv.v roollim paper If thia paper la
inilleil in eleiilK anil fnsteuisj hy wire
It eau he readily removed after the
hatching season and used for years
'
The run is constructed of whole
length plastering lath and made In sec
Hons, as shown In picture
At night a wide hoard la placed in
Hunt ur the Imrrel. with nu opening
nhove xulllcleiii to afford ventilation
The uest I icing on the ground, the egga
twelve plenty of iiulsture and a hotter
hatch Is iissnnsl I'tirni Journal
.
CRITTER WISDOM.
See lo It that your hrccdlng sow tins
a good lialnm iil ration iNiu't go to
the extreme of feeding her too much j
or lairley or riKit.
Mighty easy to feed new com to J
the hogs, stalks and all. hut you will
And that If the corn la first run
through the ahredder the animals will
eat It ,up clean .
of
THE LITTLE
PAY
By C. C B0WSF1ELD
oo o-- "
p.tiitoPK mid aliliniullk will do nicely
for the fnllenliiK proceaa. Such thlnifx J
aa ahorla. crm ked wheat, oa lineal
uiiikIi and tnhle acmpa ulao produce H
nice looking mid pnlatahle yomm
clilckcii E en In winter clih keni oiik'lit
to ha vu 11 chaii' e 10 exercise when the
wunther lit brlttht. Few ieople keep
their poultry free from vermin, aud
,
thia la why ao many full nt the bust
ni'MH Chickens ure leas hardy than
duckM and gwte. and If loimy there la
no prollt In ralsliiK them
After eoiiHldenihle experience I mil
nlile to keep poultry cleuu by providtnx
plenty of dual henpa in the yards,
whltuwHxhinx ewipa and bouse and
tM'ciislouully npplyiiik kerosene or
to OiHirs mid roosta A few to
bacco leaven liuiiix uhout the iiusta have
a ko"I effei't There are many uood
remedies, hut the chief thing la vlfl
lance
The cii'iiii mid careful linndlliiu of
chli l.i'iiK will tell in growth ua well as
quality Therefore It puya to lielllor
ouith Al least one good I111 uliator la
neiesr.nry I have made It a rule for
Severn I years In turn most of my puis
production Into poultry Broilers nt $1
n doon pay IicIIit Hum eugs at :U)
cciilM a dozen Hut when one Is In the
hunliiesH I here w ill be u pen eiitiine of
lull grow n chickens mid also aoine pro
portion of egga to market
Winter prices are Invnrlalily the
hlghat, so Hint It Is lies! to hatch nn
many of the summer eggs as posslhle
mid have 11 heavy supply of poultry
around Clirlsinins anil. In fad. nil w in
ter Urol lor customers demand their
supplies nt all limes of the year The
fanner ueisls in have a regular day for
furnishing this cumimsllly If It Is
necessary to ship to a large city It Is
possllile to have hotel or eluh take
the entire output It is easier to make
such iiriaiiKenieiits than ninny would
sii pose llaie the ipinllty right, ami
the selling u III lie easy
I I i 1 i. .. . jiM., 1 1 1.1 tx$
THE V "KNOW IT ALL."
I ' - 3
It is strange that all) one
should claim to know all uIkiiiI
fanning which Is one of Hie
liromlest mid ihs'pest siilijeds ;
among men When we couteiu j
plate what might he nccoiopllsh j
ed In plant growth ami auliiuil 1
hreeillng If men knew, we are "j
apt to lie overwhelmed with the j
Ignorance of men upon scleulltlc j
agrli'iiltuiv And yet 'j
ally one may he found who ,j
thinks that he has leiirnisl nil J
iiIhuii rinitltig - Farm mid
Itunch
1 1 ...- - MIMi'-i'M'l- !
imwb
1 t iBefore and After
makes a In:: ilien ni e in thr gppr.tr- -
mn e of any c..triiicut r ntrtist eil to tm .4
M be
Cleaned, l
Pressed
From fclia'iiinf it iiluiieii tu new tiff-
in fact, it )i'iti like k tvw jtife f .(kmI.
Do not lf I uiy in liM'a:!it.K gowtb, coati,
dffiici or othrr artirlei on
the groutiM mat litr !ik too old or sl.ahby,
Aftrr we get in our riae woik your bett
Irierttlt nouM not know tlut the garnienli
were the mute, Kcii table price.
H. BELL & CO. i
' Kor the best kodak ftaishinur.
try Robinson opposite p'isL- -'
office.
Miss Fay Brooks returned
Satuvd ly from Fayettesville.
Mo , where she hits been spend-
ing the winter. '
Mr. Ualeit?lit. of H
Olka. spcnl the week id ('lnvitj.
while in the city lie pun-l- i iRf--
Beverul pieces of patented lainl
iuar Prairie V:ev, N. M.
For the best enlarging a t
'reasonable pHo'ti see Ili'uin.iii,
"The riiou 'giHplier in Y. in
Town."
Assistant U. S. Attorney,
Henry G. C)h-- i Jr., of Al
np-n- l VVed i.M liy in
Clovis.
Mi.--s Anna Curren returned
Saturday from a tiiive w. k'-- t
vi.--ii with relatives in in K'iimns
REMEMBER
The
Old Clovis Mill
Threahti, Chops and
Shells all kinds of
Feed, Grinds Meal
or Graham, and also
Gins Cotton.
J. B. WAITS,
Proprietor.
Remember The
Clovis Studio
for all kiniN of
PI I OP) UOKK
Y' ur p'ttroioige
ndici'.ed . . .
. .
W. E. Copeland
-. Ji
ix i.s rf:
HOLY SMOKE!
How am I lioitig in wt nr this?
This is not only the last sock,
but i he last siraw. N xtwe k
i'll betrin sending my lauodry tt
the Clovis Sii'miii Li.uiidiy. I
can depend upon their reluming
my clothes in first class coiitli- - j
tion clean and not full "I holes.1
Clovis Steam
Laundry
South Main St. J'IKiNK 4S.
,l SJ , ,s ta) m! .4 4 .4 .4 .4 .4 4 ,4 i
Money! Money! I
We want your farm '
loans. Cnn hand If
them on rhort no- -
tice. '
Sec us at once!
The
'a
Union Mortgage Co.
.4,4.4 ,4 .4 .4 .4 ,4 .4 .4 jl jljl.4.4jl
DBG
MILLINERY ANNOUNCEMENT
I dehire to onnounre to the public that on
Saturday. March 7t'i, at 2 P. M.. I will open
a complete stock of MILLINKIiY three
di 01s norlh of the 5 and 10c Store
.The Cofer Millinery Company..
MRS. A. R. BALDWIN, Manager.
limi irii
James IJ Dnughtry, the wide-
awake lil'i' insiii'iioce man, of
R.iswell, spent thn lust wenk in
C'ovm on business. While i n
(Clovis, Mi'. Daiightry wrote up
a number t:' policies.
Samuel Kidner. o f Heaver
county, Oklii., wlin hat Imcn
visiting hi son, V. Kidner, the
Iiast week, has just relumed
home. This is Mr. Ruiner's first
vi.-i- t !o New Mexico and he sure
speaks highly of Clovis, think
ing we have a nice little town.
4
Express
Your
Personality
in clotlu's tluit are made
to your ex.tct mensitrc-lneut- s.
Got the indi vidual
service of our famous
Chicago tailors,
I
Phone No.
3 ETC 3EE
irrir irirJ
Mrs. W. W. Davis is down
freni Amai illo visiting friends,
this week.
Th lidi.fs of th V'i nn's
Club will give a fare .veil parly
to Mrs. L. M. Cassidy Thursday
evening Mrs. Cassidy will leave
soon for her new Ii :ne in Wich-
ita. Ktnt.
Did you know the Texas
State Bank of Farwell has
some of the best and strong-
est backing in Texas or New
Mexico and besides that is a
GUARANTY FUND BANK
at
, si
,i
V5J
Is I
I
1
Itabies will grow.
Mid Whilf they aie
crowing yn;, fhould
huve tin hi photo-
graphed o f I e n
i nough to k" p a
rtcord of aeh
singe of
their childhood.
You will prize the
collection of hah 'a
pictuns mire and
more us the jtais
go I IV.
For spi cial terms
for babj 's i Hire
see n e al once.
Opposite Tost Ollice.
Ed. V Price & Co. '
Th. cost is dhout the sume as is a.slced for
reudy-mutle- s that ure cut hy machines and luck-
ing in distinction of correct tit and individuality.
Style und service spell sntisfnetion in clothes
you fcet here. Svc our now woolens and leave
your measure TODAY. Prices rensonuble.
Mandell Clothing Co.
ROB
145.
iff
NSON
The Photographer in Our Town"
fi Alex Shipley. Pres. J. C. Nelson. Cashier
Fred VV. James, Vice Pres. J. R. Hull, Ass't Cashier
0I The Clovis National Bank 8
(9 of Clovis, New Mexico
8 8CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00 j
g"The Bank That Accomodates" g
- WANTS YOUR BUSINESSg
Time Table
No.
"113.. Ar. from Chicago. Kan
sascity, Wichita. Amarillo
and points east 10:50 a. m.
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-ai- r,
Helen, Albuquerque
and points west 11:20 a. m.
114..Ar. from Pecos. Carls-bni- l,
JtoHwell and Portales
10:.r).r)a. in.
114.. Dep. for Am:iri!!o. Wich-
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points east ... 11 :45 a.m.
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city. Wichita. Amaril-
lo and points east 12:13 a.m.
117.. Dep. for Portales. Ros-wel- l,
Carlsbad and 1'eeos
11 :2.") a. m.
U8..Ar. from Albuquerque.
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
Melrose and print west
l::!(i a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-of- f l::t." a. in.
Curry County Daily
Record Reporter
Compiled ll.v V.-- S. lit it.vs
Feb. IXm.u! CI, MM 1
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A huniHom-l- T IHniifTilM wnrklf l.anMl rlf.
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,.ir: f..iirm.,nllM,L euldli;all
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Prof. L. C. Mersfelder i s
anxious to have all the teachers
attend the State Normal this
year, as the 3rd grade certifi-
cates Wyill be done away with.
A more complete outline of his
plan will be given in next weeks
issue of the Paper.
Save Your Papers
The Ladies of the Christian
Church ask that the citizens will
save all newspapers, magazines
etc. to be sent to a pulp mill, for
the benefit of the building funds.
The papers will be called for
at any time. Phone call 200 or
83.
Mrs. W. J. Stewar t, Fres
ForSile-L- it 0, blojk G2,
Clovis. Make tins an offer.
C. H. McDonald, Roaring
Springs, Texas. 3tp
Notice of Sale of Real Estate
WHEREAS, on thr- 27th day
of October, 11)13. in an action
pending in the District Court of
Currv County, New Mexico, in
alii.-- Chas. E. Dennis, as Re-
ceiver for American Rank &
Trust Co. was plaintiff and Noel
I!. Pond and Emma Pond w re
defendants, said cans'! heinn
numbered fi.Sti on the civil dock-
et of said court, a jmliriii'iit,
order and decree of s lie was
rendered ami entered of record
wherein t,he sai.l plaini ill' recov-
ered juilr","il Ji'.'i ' the said
il.'l'-iid- . Hits in I h e riim o f
v2.7S.",(HI, in. hi i v utti'rne.v's
f. es, ti.r,. her r ii -
whirl- va: j id 111 tUt""V
W;l ; .'lti'led o! ir, I' ill t!('
rce.-.- U "!' e 'i"t HI M""!; I'
,t r..", ;i i', Wii'i'li j'i'iir-
II. ''Hi ll'i'l d( I'I ' e ,! r- il (
! i -- .d.-d vii "i I.
. i! i
. I,' - .i 'I' I" ' lit
;,'.il i (.
Mf.v ! i!!;r.'v'c::i:, ..; is
i v i) bai i " i. n ..-
::i.'i,e. :s s Sm c i I .Master ut
( 'oini, in ol'i d"'i ce I" l he
jil ! "Illelll, in! 'f a n il tie Tee
reiiueicil in sill, rails w ill on
of iVI.ru .rv.
at th" lunir (,)' ttwo o't i, ,!'. i'i tli
afteni'.-on- , a! th ' sou! Ii d-- or of
i jK. u". in the City n'' ',:,."
!civi:;. cmr. (''.u'lty. K.-- Mex-i',:,i- !;
1., ( 11'. r und e;.'.'S.e )'! rt '
l'!i,!il' ""''-O'- . ,!l1'
'l'i'1'!' r' f '::sh -V'- t,!1
1'iil'iv. in.' ii'"-- ( r.'." o l eu;
slin'i' l in (.an y ( ...!. .e v
y.vsw.t, to v. 'i : Th" N I'. h
nf vii "ii I, T' .'M ri.i " Nor' h,
Kali; (. ::. I'.n (?!', ''I to a pi ior
iiKirtj'iii!.' to s i i::e a lioic In lie
aril f if lud.i'.l) ex' i'ii'' '! t" Silas
Thr lke!d, aivi tli" N W I 1 of
i.M't, ion (i, lo.vi.siup o tsorin,
,, ... , i - . .Kangeoo r.asi, siinjeci to a prior
mortgage to secure a note in the
urn of r():l.(i(l, executed to The
Union Mortgage Co., also Lots 1,
2 and 3 in Hlock 41 and Lot, 11 in
Block 37. hn the North Park
Addition to the City of Clovis.
This the 29Ji day of January,
1914.
Chas. A. Scheurich.
Special Master of Court.
J 2U- -F 19
PROFESSIONAL
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.
CLOVIS, NEW M EX.
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Over Flrat National Hank.
Olflco l'hun IM. KealiUnre I'hono 6.
New Mex.Clovis, - - - -
D. D. Swearingin
of the firm of Dr. Prwlfy & RwMringin
of Itnawell
will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
iven t0 diseases of women.
I PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office er Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
i.ovis, Nkw Mexico.
L. A. Dickman, m. d.
...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotpl
Office phono o.'l. Re. 210.
...I ALSO FIT CLASSES...
Clovis ... - Nkw Mkx.
Notice of Contest.
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Circtilatos Pvtitton for
64o Acre Homestead
C. V. Kelly was in from Claud
Thursday ami mailed a
petition of over 8il siiiutures to
Hon. II. I!. Ferguson, in support
of his G 10 acre homestead bill.
To say that this bill meets with
the approval of the people of
New Mexico, is scarcely express-
ing it. So enthusiastic are the
people, over this bill, that many
came from a distance of 20 miles
to ad their mite to its support.
H- i- :'!!! day l'.'l l.i..;.;..,,,.",,.;,
worn
on
or no
THE HOME
Here the Food Laws Obtain,
Those appetites on the wane,
Get them quickly back again!
Chase & Sanborns Coffees and Teas
Staple and Fancy Groceries
of All Kinds
FREE DELIVERY
J. R. FROST & SONS
Next Door to P. O.
Dressmaking
Can save you fifty per cent
bills and give satis-
faction pay. Have had the
experience and can please you.
Mrs. Gladys Cooper,
CIO N. Gidding St.
of to
in
can O ir is
A 9 ! ft A
- - -
i 11 -' I ill- - - V i
; i'' ii .' i .ei .si.
A
HOT
of Quality Groceries
Quality Groceries
Await You Here
The Kind That
Make
Hunger
Pure
with
dressmaking
FLEMING, BAKER Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals and Loans
Complete AlstracU Title all land-san-
town lots Curry County. You need the liet
Fire Insurant1" you buy. aim Ser-
vice Mid AcctiHicv and your
PR OTECTIO N
gem S'MiUiv'!"rn Savins. F.5'ii!din;r -- or,i'it inn
CLOVIS, "NEW MEXICO.
..THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
fcRANS & WILLIAMS, Props.
j'..u!
V.
Urnli'-rlnk-
with
Disappear!
Phone No. 36
A. Crane returned from Gains-viH- e,
Texas, where he went on
account o f the illnes3 o f his
mother.
L. J. Sparks returned Tuesday
from Dallas, Tex-H- , where
has been for a short time.
I ,.i
CI
.i
.4
b I LLU J
1
,v
c: ivnl.)'iliner
ij
CHOCOLATE '
Man:i::.vci Clovis Comtorv
..Moran Dru Go..
Remember
the Place,
the Drugs,
the Sundries.
Also remember the dainty SANDWICHES served
DIZZY. HEADACHY,
iiniAAinrrn
UHDUnntlD
n
Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
. you sleep.
Get a t box.
Sick beadacbo, biliousness, dlizl-nes- s,
coated tongue, foul tuste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delvyed, fermenting food In tbe
bowels or aour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the In-
testines, Instead of being cast out
of the system Is Into the
blood. When this poison roaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes con-
gestion and that dull, tbrobblug, sick-
ening headache
Cascarets Immediately cleanse tbe
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the coiiHiinnted wnsto matter and
poiHons In the bowels.
A Cascarot tonight will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a box
from your dnigdBt means your bend
clear stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
Sizing It Up.
"Hiram," said the wife of a coun-
tryman who hud moved to the city,
"I'll Jupt bet tho best cow we over
had that you'vo dune went nnd tor-g-
lo brliiK a roust for dinner!"
"Hardly." mumbled Hiram, as he
placed an armful of packages on
the kitchen table. ' In fuct, I bought
seven cents' worth of roast."
"Seven crntR' worth! Hiram, be
your mind fallln' ye?"
"Hut I had to pay fifty cenls for
It," smiled HIraui.
TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS
lays Too Much Meat Forms Urlo Acid
Which Clogs the Kidneys and
Irrltatas the Bladder,
Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-
ged and need a Hushing occasionally,
elso wo hnve backache and dull misery
In the kidney region, severe head-
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must koep your kldnoys
active and clean, and tho moment you
feel an arho or puln In the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Baits from any good drug store hero,
take a tnblespoonful in a glass of
water bef,r.i breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act line.
This famous salts Is mndo from the
acid of grapes nnd lemon Juice, com-
bined with lltlila, and Is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normnl activity. It also neu-
tralizes tho acids In the urine so It
no longer Irritates, thus ending blad-
der disorders.
.Ind Snlts Is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent llthla-wate- r
drink which everybody should
tnke now and then to keep their kid-
neys elonn, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.
A local druggist says be
sellB lots of Jnd Salts to folks who be-
lieve In overcoming kidney trouble
while It Is only trouble. Adv.
And There Vou Have It.
Visitor Tommy, do you know the
difference between maximum and min-
imum?
Smull Tommy Yes, ma'am, Minnie
Mumm Is Muxlo Mumm's sister.
Important to Mother
Rramiue carefully every bottle Ol
CASTOKIA, a sure and sure remedy foi
Infants and children, and see that It
Men
Signature
In Cse For Over 30 Years),
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Hence These Tears.
"Po you ever weep over a story?"
"Sometimes when I get It back from
the publishers." Houston l'ost.
Dr. Pierce' IVi'i-l.- , smalt, ,
.i.i-- in t.iki- - ;i,t ' ii,. W. reijuLite and invito
ori.to t 'ln.rh. liter and buwcle. Do not
gripe.
' In
darh.
tory."
life as
ood
In the hundred yard
fart Is half the vie--
Water In liiuirur t i'tulteratlMn.
wat-- r iiuik'4 liquid blue ootlly.
Crux lull Ulut-- Ait.
(llauani)
buy Uad
A girt thinks her II rat beau hat
forautten more thun her father evet
knew.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
the kettle. Adv.
Princess Mary or England Is mak-
ing collection of pagan gods.
Three hundred women have ma.!
application for polloe Jobs In Chicago.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS - (
APPLE CROP DAMAGE
Cedar Rust Unusually Destruc-
tive in 1912 Season.
Leading Fungous Diseases of Fruit In
Certain Sections Nuts are Very
Concentrated Food Potato an
Important Food.
(Prepared by the United Sinus Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
The cedar rust or orange rust of tbe
apple, which bus Its alternate genera-
tion on the red cedar, was unusually
destructive during the season of 1912,
especially In tbe, Appalachian fruit
belt, and resulted lu severe losses to
apple growers In tho autumn of that
year. Tbe muln facts about this dis-
ease have been worked out by Inves-
tigator end known to science for
several years.
The remarkable Increase of tbe ce
dar rust, apparently due to Its new
adjustment to the Mork Imperial and
oilier commercial varieties of culti-
vated apples which has taken place
within the lust eight to ten years, bas
caused this to be the leading fungous
disease of this fruit in certain apple-growin-
sections. Lime-sulphu- r solu-
tion, the standard fungicide for spring
treatment of tho apple, will kill the
fungus, but on account of weather
conditions and repeated Infection pe-
riods during the time of leaf forma-
tion, It is dtllicult and usually Imprac-
ticable to prevent the disease by
spraying. '
For several years the bureau of
plant Industry, department of agricul-
ture, has been recommending the de-
struction of cedars in the vicinity of
large commercial orchards which they
Injure, as a result of which consider-
able cedar destruction has been ac-
complished. Tho unusually severe out-
break or 1912 'and the poor results
of spraying In that season, however,
emphasizes the necessity of cedar
eradication more than ever before, and
the lust year this was taken up more
actively by the growers, particularly
In Virginia and WeBt Virginia, tbe de-
partment and the state experiment
station pathologists lendilg their aid
,
and advice to the movement
The results of this work proved
remarkably satisfactory during the
spring Infection period of 1913. In
the vulley of Virginia, where henvy
losses were sustained tbe previous
year, orchard after orchard recovered
completely in a single season after
Iiuvlng the cedars cut down with a
radius of one or two miles. In order
to Insure thorough Infection and thus
make the effect of eradication stund
out pre mlnenily, cedars were In some
tases allowed to stand In the vlclulty
of certain orchards. From the result
obtained In the work during the past
year. It sppeurs sullsfuctory to cut
the cedars within a radius or u
miles, even though hillsides were cov-
ered with cedars beyond that
Nuts as a Food.
The department of agriculture says
that nuts are a very concentrated
food, even more so than cneese, but
when rationally used they aro well
assimilated and may form a port of
a diet. Nuts ore a very
valuable sourco of protein and fat,
these two nutrients being the charac-
teristic constituents of the more com-
mon nuts, of which the walnut and
may be taken as types. In
nuts, like the chestnut, carbohydrates
are a characteristic constituent. For
most families It Is undoubtedly wiser
to use nuts as the regular diet than
as a condiment or supplement to an
otherwise hearty meal.
Vegetarians and others who use nuts
In place of meat should not depend
upon them as the main food supply, but
should supplement them with more
bulky foods with a low content of
nrnteln and fat. As a whole, nut
mm
Increase of SCO Per Cent. Result of
Proper Fertilization Obtained
With Apple Crop.
T1-- illustration shows two rows of
lleauty apple trees on thin land.
Tint barn-I- s contain the respective
crops of fertilised and unfertilised
mm.
mm
Apple Crop Ineressed 900 Per Cent In
Eighteen Months by Proper
Fertilization.
The row the left was
lized In It'll with five each ol
of and acid phosphate per
in "i to to the right la unteru-
and not simply as food accessories.
At usual prices, nuts are reasonable
sources of and energy. Pea
nuts supply protein and energy very
cheaply, even compared with such
staple foods as bread and beans.
There are a number of nut foods on
tbe market, but It may be stated that
there Is little to be gained from the
standnolnt of food value or economy
In their use In place of the ordinary
nuts and home-mad- e nut products, es-
pecially by healthy persons who are
willing to masticate their food thor-
oughly and to use nuts In reasonable
combinations. Unless something bas
been added, the nutritive materials In
such special preparations can not be
greater than the nuts from which they
are made, though In the mechanical
condition or In some other way the
foods may be better fitter for ready
assimilation. Furthermore, nut but-
ters, and similar foods give a pleas-
ant variety to the diet, and they are
relished by many who would not care
for the unprepared nuts.
Though less subject to contamina-
tion than other foods, nuts should be
handled and stored under good condi
tions, and especially should be pro-
tected from dampness and Insect en-
emies.
The Role of Potatoes In the National
Dietary.
The potato stands next to tbe ce-
reals as the most Important food of
northern nations, according to the de-
partment of agriculture. In Germany
this Is particularly true, for the per
capita consumption Is 7.3 bushels,
while ours Is estimated at 2.6 bushels.
An Interesting study of Ilehrend
shows that the consumption of pota-
toes In Germnny stands in Inverse ra
tio to tho wealth and social status of
tbe people. The well-to-d- people there
use 3.8 bushels each per annum, tbe
Deasantry 8.8 bushels, and the labor
ers In western Germany 12.3 bushels,
while In the eastern provinces the
per capita consumption of the poorer
laborers Is 17 bushels each per year.
Potato Starch.
A certain quantity of potato starch
Is used in this country for sizing In
cotton mills, for which purpose It la
preferred to corn starch, says the de-
partment of agriculture. There has
been In the country produced an aver-
age of 20,000,000 pounds of potato
starch annually and large annual Im-
portations from Germany have been
made In addition. In 1910 there were
Imported 10,000,200 pounds of starch
and 4,424,200 pounds of potato dex-
trin.
Tbo manufacture of starch from po-
tatoes In the United States Is at pres-
ent confined to the utilization of culls
and of potatoes unlit for storage or
shipment because of partial Infection
with tuber rot. The margin of profit
is not lurge, In spite of a protective
tariff of one cent per pouud. ibe fac-
tories are able to run only bIx weeks
In tho year, and the Interest and other
overhead charges are therefore high.
It seems possible to make some eco-
nomic Improvements In this system by
Introducing new factory methods, and
the quantity of potatoes used could
be increased, especially In districts
remote from tho markets, where a
more rigid sorting should be praO'
tlced before shipment and all Inferior
notatoes kept at bdme. Thii would
not only tend to reduce freight
charges, but would give tbe consumer
In a distant market a grade of pota
toes which would waste much less In
nrimnrnt Inn for the table and for
which a relatively higher price could
be nald than for the present unsorted
shipments. There Is a possibility also
that a method may be worked out for
drying, culled and surplus potatoes on
tho farm and the dried product later
used for starch making. The total
quantity required would, nevertheless,
not make a large Impression on a sur
plus potato crop.
Shrinkage In
Poultrvmen generally count on a
shrinkage of a half pound on a car
cass. In other words, a two and a
half pound chicken would dress about
may be classed among the staple foods two pounds.
Poultry.
unnnuiMA IWITU CCQTII I7FR Mulching, spraying and culturslivirnuviuu ctlv the same on both rows.
Home
to ferti
pounds
iiltrnte
i
protein
An Increase of 900 per cent, was the
result and this is due alone to forttll
ration and was obtained within clgh
K en months of the first application,
the burrel crop Doing that of 19U
War Against Vermin.
One of the greatest essentials In
handling poultry of any kind and for
any purpose Is to keep It free from
lice. Unless the farmer has patience
nnd skill -- nough to enable him to
wnge a successful war against vermin,
year In and year out, be had better
keep out of this branch of business.
Mce are ruinous to young chicks and
will kill enough of them to offset all
of the prollt made from those that
Breeding Worthless Horses.
Tbe fact that almost any horse can
be made to do something at farm
work Is no valid excuse for men wbo
profess to bave their own Interests at
heart to persist in breeding horses
that nobody wants, not even them-
selves. "
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HADN'T A TO SHOW
Manager's Excuse for Defeated
Fighter About the Limit Re-
corded In That Line.
rick Woods, fight manager In the
palmy daya of Chicago sports, now a
business man. told a good one while
on his way home from the McKurland- -
Drltton fight in Milwaukee.
"A few years ago an old-tim- train
er came to uie and whispered conf-
identially that he had a coining cham
pion In the middleweight class," re-
lated Woods. "He Bald bo could not
be beat.
"'Watch him fight Cyclone Johnny
Thompson next week,' ho told me.
He'll wipe him off the map.
"The light enme off It was sched
uled for six round- s- and the 'hope
was licked in the second round.
"I didn't want to rub it In, but I
asked the trainer about tho affair tho
next time I saw blm.
"Oh. my man's all right,' was his
breezy explanation, 'only lie can't get
started In the short battles. He Is a
twonty-roun- fighter nnd tho scrap
with Thompson was too short.' "
Not His Concern.
Wife (studying voeallsm) "I wish.
dear, you'd have doublo windows put
on. I'm afraid my practicing will dis-
turb the neighbors." Hub "Well, If It
does. It's up to them to put on double
windows." Iloston Transcript.
Easy.
Mac Where are you Dill?
Hill 1 ain't I got a city
Job. Judge.
WONDERED WHY.
Found the Answer Was "Coffee."
Many pale, sickly persons wonder
tor yoara wby they have to suffer ao,
and eventually discover that the drug
caffeine In coffee la the main cause
of the trouble.
"1 was always very fond of coffee
and drank It every day. I never bad
much flesh and often wondered why I
was always so pale, thin and weak.
"About five years ago my health
completely broke down and I was con-
fined to my bud. My stomach was In
such condition that I could hardly take
sufficient nourishment to sustain lite.
"During this time I was drinking
coffee, didn't think I could do without
It.
"After awhile I enme to tho conclu-
sion that coffee was hurting mo, and
decided to give It tip nnd try Postum.
When It was made right dark and
rich I soon became very fond of It
"In one week I began to feel bettor.
I could eat more and sleep better. My
slek headaches were less frequent, and
within five months I looked and felt
like a new being, headache spellB en-
tirely gone.
"My health continued to Improve
and today I am well and strong, weigh
148 lbs. I attribute my present health
to the qualities of Postum."
t.ame given by Postum Co., Rattle
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to Well-vllln-
In pkgs.
Postum now cornea In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble pow-
der. A tesspoonrul dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugnr, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. Grocers soli both kinds.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
Be Fair
to your stomach
and it will prove
your "best friend
to be jl
u
Safe guard it against any
weakness that may de
velop from time to time r"
by the daily use o!
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH
BITTERS
It strengthens and in-
vigorates the entire sys-
tem, thus preventing Poor
Appetite, Headache, In-
digestion, Biliousness,
Constipation, Colds,
Grippe, Malaria, Fever
and Ague.
BOTTLE HOME YOU TODAY
CHANCE
working,
working;
il
D
Jl
It frequently rains on the Just be-
cause the unjust has swiped bla
Don't buy water fnr bluing. Liquid bine Ir
almost all water, buy itai Crow Ball Blue,
the blue that's all blue. Adv.
If a man Is too lazy to stand up
and tell the truth ho'a apt to He
about it.
atra.WlnnloWe Bootlilnir Bjrrup for Chlldrea
teetliinir, uflrna Die rmlu(--
palo.cure wlud colic Jbe ft bottleJSr
HouBewlvos purchase (225,000,000
worth of food each year.
GO TO
WESTERN CANADA NOW
BjsBjsaXS9feeaWsWSjHsasMBHer
The opportunity of securing free) t
homesteads ol 16 acres each, and
the low priced lands of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will
soon have passed. i
Canada offers a hearty welcome
to the Settier, to the man with a
family looking for a home; to the j
farmer's son, to the renter, to all who j
wish to live under better conditions.
la'a era In vicld In 113 it
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
herds; cost of raising and fattsaing
for market it a trifle.
The sum realized for Beef. Butter,
Milk and Cheese will pay 'X V
cent on the Investment.
Write for literature and partio-nl- ra
In reduced railway
G. A. COOK IrIts W. tth Street
Keneae City, Mo.
Canadian Oovemment Agt.
Why Scratch?
"Hunt,Cure"l8guar.
anteed to and
permanentlycure that
terrible itching. ii
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will he promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
Hum's Cure fulls
Itch, Ecsema, Tetter,
Worm any other Skin
Diseaae. 3 your druggist's, by mail
direct he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
B. RICHAnOS MEDICINE CO., Shwmio.Tmi
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt liver Pllli acta kindly ch?M,
thetlcllcnte female) orintlrmoidaca, upo
th- - v'tpiroua man.
Tuffs Pillo
rlvatonc and atrentrtH totha weak tomacle.
towlt, kidney mid btft4ldcre.MMstMaaaaW
Every ons Should HmTliis Protection
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GOOD ITALIAN PASTES HELD REPROOF IN MEMORY
Chiding to Child, That 8esmsd Un-
kind,WORTH COPYING BV HOUSEKEEP-
ERS
Later Nerved Man to
OP AMERICA. Deed of Heroism.
At Leat On Olth May Wall B
Served at Dinner Many Method!
of Cooking Macaroni Tomato
Sauce With Spaghetti.
American houackeeper anxloua to
keep down tho market bllla bare
learned the advantagea of aervlng at.
each dinner one dlBh containing some
of tbe Italian pantos, which are low In
price, nutritious and appetizing.
Tbe American way of cooking spa-
ghetti la to combine it wllb American
cheese chopped, butter and a little
milk beaten with eggs. Tbe spaghetti
I lirat cooked until tt la sort; then
drained of the water, and tbe cboeBe,
butter and eggs already mixed are
beaten Unfitly Into the hot paate. Tbe
mixture la then baked a golden
brown In tbe oven. A porcelain lined
uking dial) la beat, though aome pre-c- r
tbe old fashioned yellow atone
ware.
Macaroni cooked and then simmered
in a good meat broth until tender also
mixes well with grated Uruyere ebecee
mixed In tbe baking dish In layera,
SniBblng oft tbe top with a thick layer
jf the choene and soinn grated bread
:rumba and butter.
Another dlBh ta made by adding thla
mixture lo the already cooked maca-
roni: One onion, a littlo parsley and
ilx anchovies chopped up together.
Fry thla In the pan with butter for
ibout lx minutes; then add It to the
paste with bnlf a glaaa of good white
wine and an equal amount of fish
broth. Sprinkle with paprika and
grated Parmesan cheese.
Here Is a simple dish called tagila-tell-
Muke a good paste with flour
and eggs, roll out thin and cut In
itrlps half an Inch wide; parboil In
nlted water. Cut a slice of ham In
square; mince the same amount of
rarrots and celery and brown them In
a pan with butter. Add strained toma-
toes or tomnto paste and a cupful of
broth. Servo on a hot dish all
the paste seasoned with grnted
cheese.
The Itullan method of serving spa-
ghetti, which la most populur in thla
couutry. Is In combination with tomato
sauce. Tbe Neupolltun sauce ia made
In many wnye. A good and simple
recipe cnlU for a quarter of an onion,
half a stalk of celery, a few leaves of
bay and a bunrh of parsley. Cut these
up fine together. Add a cup of olive
oil, a pinch of salt and one of pepper,
and eight tomntoos cut up without the
cklns. Iloll this until tho anuce Is like
a cream; then strain and pour over
the spaghetti. Sprinkle grated cheese
on top.
The Itullan cook prepare the potato
with all tho atate of rare vegetables,
adding cinnamon, nutmeg, saffron and
herbs of all kinds. In one recipe you
nre told to wnh half a dozen potatoes;
peel off a atrip of tho skin; put them
In a snueepan and cover with water to
boll. When they are mealy peel and
mash them, put them In n saucepan;
add n oiinco of butter and a piece of
fresh bread aoukod In milk. Add two
tablespoonfuls of milk, threo eggs
beaten to n froth, yolka nnd whltei
separately;" salt, pepper and a little
grated t.ulmeg. Mix well nnd put In
a baking dish, l'our melted butter
over; sprinkle with Parmesan cheese
and brown before serving.
Spanish Pork Chops.
Put two pounds of pork chops Into
a baking pan with a cupful of hot
water. Place In a hot oven and bnk
one-hal- f hour, basting often. Then
take out, aprlnkle with salt and pep-pe- r
and cover with one pound of
onions, sliced thin. Hake 15 minutes,
then cover with one-hal- f can of to-
matoes and bake again for 10 mln-ute-
Put meat and vegetablea on
heoted platter, pour gravy around
meat and serve at once.
Florida Cornbread.
Take one cup of cold bollod hominy,
one scant cup of white cornmeal. on
and one half cupa of milk, one egg,
one tnblespoonful of butter, one-ha- lf
teaspoonful of salt, one rounding
of baking powder. Heat hom-
iny with fork until thoroughly broken,
then grnduully beat In the milk. Mix
the aalt and baking powder with th
meal; add nil to the hominy and milk:
then add the egg well beaten and tba
butter melted. Pour the mixture Into
two buttered deep tin plates, bake In
quick oven 20 minutes.
Lyonnals Tripe.
One pound of coccd tripe cut Into
dice, two tablespoonfuls of butter, one
of grated or chopped onion, one of
vinegar, and salt and peppor to taste.
Put the onion and butter In the fry-
ing pau. and when the onion turns
yellow add the tripe and cook live
mluutes. Add seasoning and let boll
up ouce. Serve on toast
A coat of allver enamel paint twice
a year will keep your gaa atove look-in- g
better, save blacking and prevent
It soiling your are.
C L O V I S, NEW 'M EXICO. NEWS
Dr. Keate, the terrible bead master
ot Eton, encountered one winter
morning a email boy crying miser-
ably, and asked him what was the
matter. The child replied that be
was cold. "Cold!" roared Keate. "You
must put up with cold, sir! You are
not at a girls' school."
It ia a horrid anecdote, and I am
enough to wish that Dr.
Keate, who was not without his gen-
ial moods, had taken the lad to some
generous fire (presuming such a thing
was to be found) and bad wurmod bis
frozen band and feet. Hut it so
chanced that In that little sniveling
boy there lurked a spark ot prldo and
a spark of fun, and both Ignited at
the rough touch of the muster. Ha
probably stopped crying, and bo cer-
tainly remembered tbe ahurp appeal
to manhood; for fifteen years Inter,
with the Third dragoons, he charged
at the strongly intrenched Sikhs
(30,000 of the best fighting men ot
the Kbalea) on tbe curving banks, of
tbe ButleJ. And aa the word was giv-
en he turned to his superior officer,
a fellow Rtoulun who was ecunnlng
tho stout walls and the belching guns.
"As old Keate would say, thla la no
girls' school," ho chuckled, and rode
to bis death on the battlefield of
which gave Lahore to Eng-lun-
Agnes linppller, in the Atlantic
FALLING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
8av Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stop Itching Scalp.
Tblu, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair Is mute evidence of neglected
sculp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the balr
of Its luster, Its strength and it very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
and Itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair root
to thrlnk, loosen and die then the
balr fulls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any tlmo will aurely
suve your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottlo of Know lion's
Danderlne from any store, and after
the lirat application your hulr will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of nbumlnnco; an Incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after juBt a
few wocks' uuo, when you will actual-
ly see a lot of flno, downy hall" new
balr growing all over tbe scasp. Adv.
Th Secret.
"Did you notice the great quantity
of diamonds Anna Is wearing."
"Yes. She Bald her futhur blew
lilmxelf for them."
"He probably did. Her futher Is a
gluHflblower, I understand." Judge.
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-to-
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His llmba and foot were swol-
len and puffed. He had heart flutter
fe
Rot. E. Heslop.
earn
ing, wa dizzy
and exhnuated at
the leaBt exer-
tion. Hand and
feet were cold
and he bad such
a dragging sensa-
tion across the
loins that tt was
difficult to move.
After using 5
boxes of Dodds
Kidney Pills the swelling disappear
ed nnd he felt himself again. He say
he has been benefited and blessed by
tbe use of Dodds Kidney Pill. Sev-
eral month later be wrote: I have
not changed my faith In your remedy
since the above statement wa author
Izcd. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes-
lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
HufTalo. N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music ot National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 8 cent free.
Adv.
In trading trouble each man trie
to beat the other giving good
No man la such kicker that he
would care to kick the bucket
noannennnaan
mWMW Package
lp:jRLnW soda)
"$7i f CRACKERSJJ J I J I Everything's big about Sunshine L-- Sodas except the price.ft Ijr Jftf Tbe big saving in the big, economical family package. Th biff$1 ffASJ V-- c J satisfaction in crunching their crisp, fresh, flaky delidousness, TbeIj f ffl -v- X!MC: bl appetites their solid nourishment sstisfies. And the big help InII I ft C3i3 having on hand the ready-to-- at delicade that everybody Ukes.
IJ U I J f At 'our 8roce'' 25c for lh bi' P"ckB- -
i ' 2r Joosb-W"-"B,9CU- ,t CP" &2Mm
SCORED ON HIS LORDSHIP
Father O'Lesry's Apt Remark Put th
Situation In a Good Case,
So to 8peak.
Rev. Father O'Lenry wo off to
catch the Dublin express. On tho way
to the station he run into his bishop.
Will, what tho hurry, O Uury?"
said ho.
"Sure, It's the Dublin express I'm af-
ter, your lordship."
Tho blnhop pullud out bis watch.
"Well, there are Beven minutes yet;
let u walk together and both catch
It."
They arrived at the station Just In
time to see tho triiln steaming out.
"Do you know, I hud tho greatest
fnllli In thut wutch, O'Ltury," said the
bishop.
"Ah! my lord, what Is faith without
'good works?" n plied tho angry
O'Leary.
Franco-Prussia- n Veteran.
Gunerul McAdaraa of either Scotch
or Irish birth, who raised a battalion
of Irish volunteers at the outbreak of
tho Frnnco-PruHsIn- war, took his
men to France and led them against
the Germans, has for many years
lived quietly In a villa at Cannes,
France. He wns given the rank ot
general on the battlefield. Some
twenty years ago he wns elected a
member of the chntuber of deputies,
and when the moment came for him
to be confirmed In his sent he was
unable to prove thut he was born In
France or whs a naturalized citlzon.
The chamber, however, In considera-
tion of his record during the war,
waived the mattr and continued him
in his seut. .
Caught In a Sinecure.
"I caught tho prisoner In a sine-
cure," said tbe constnblu, with evident
satisfaction.
"In what?" asked the bewildered
magistrate.
"A sinecure, your worship," blandly
ennio the reply.
"Surely you mean a cul de sue?" re-
marked the maglKtrnte.
The witness nodded acquiescence,
but obviously he was still unconvinced,
and as he stepped from tho box he
was heard to whisper to a brother of-
ficer: "Poor old cbap'a gettln' worae."
Manchester Guardian.
Close Enough.
Thsy were discussing certain ac-
quaintances when Flint Inquired:
"Saunders and Harris are close
friends, aron't theyT"
"Yes; neither can borrow a cent
from the other," came the reply.
A man never know what be can do
until be trie then he may be sorry
he found out
Grave Question.
When the counsel fur the American
Tobacco company wns defending lt
case before the Supreme court of tho
United Ktatea the lute Justice lliiiiun
aroused hiniHelf from the lethargy
Into which the memberB of thnt auguat
compuny Boinetiuies seem to sink.
"There' one question 1 want to put
to the counsel for the defense," he
said.
"Yes, your honor."
"Why is It 1 can get no more good
chewing tobacco? Have you fellows
unythliig to do wllb that?"
Burglar Proof.
"This refrigerator isn't quite modern
enough."
"How's that, madnin?"
"My hURbnnd thinks we'd better get
one with all the Improvements, iuclud- -
lug a time lock."
An inland Type.
"He uses a great many nautical
terms. Did he ever lend u seufuriug
life?"
"No, but he reads quantities of sen
fiction."
Looking Into It.
Accident Agent If you lose a hnnd,
a foot or an eye, we puy you t'lUO It's
very simple!
The Prospect Hut Isn't It painful?
A simple protection nuniri.t (Inimnroni
tlirniil oirtvliiiini are DemiM Mentliolatt'd
Ceugh Dioph; 6c at Ding Kturca.
A woman can jump C2 per cent, of
the dlBtnnee a man can Jump.
tmrtlirtwmm4-
by a ehronie disease common woman
k'ndf Yon feel Back-
ache, pains here and diizlneaa or
perhape flaaheal There's nothing yoo)
accompliah nothing yon can enjoyl
There's good reason because
70a can And permanent relief in
DISe
iSIioe Polishes
Fined Quality LargeM Variety
hx- pr'i fetrs-- '
GILT PDGF. is Mir Udm'tfiattMiutkitporf.iMy tnaMiM OIL. BUckf and aoluhe IwW lad
chiMren'f booM and tho, ahinea without rub
bluff. 25c. "French Gloaa." 10c.
S I'A It combination for clranioi ind poliininsaD kiaoa
af riMH or Un aSnn, 10c. "Handy" hic
"OUU K WIIITF." 'in liquid form oilh ponaa
fllllckly cleana acd whilena ckny canvas ibean,
IIAIIY KI.ITP. comrannlioa lot fnlkmrs Sa la
ariaa in ihm arton took A I , HmotM color
luilre to kl.ck hoo. PobaS witk braah or abut, 10
"Kllta" w 2Sc.
II youi dealer does keep the Uad you want, acne
ealha prtroin ttampa fof a lull rio parkaet. chariat aaaL
Will i IKMURE. 11KOS i i.X-- 2 Albany St. Cambridge.
Jim UIJ'-- I tJ MimfalwtnJAatVlnlni H'arld
we un yrei asTeri -I Writfr caarkei r4a. 1
Ml IR1II.S.B.
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Are Your Hands Tied?
PIERCE'S
Favorite Prescription
lira. Pannle H. Brent, of Bryant, Neleoa Co., Vs.. writes: "I believe I W
every pain and ucke a woman eould have, my back waa weak, and I sorlerad with
nervouenees and could not slevp at nlgbt. Suffered with eoreneea in any right
hip, and every month would have epella and hare to stay In bed. I have taken
eight bottlee of your Favorite Prescription' and one vial of your Pleaaant Felkta'.
Can now do my work for six In family, and feel like a new woman. I think
it Is the beet medicine in the world for worn to. I recomiaead it to all my friend
and many of them hav beea greatly beaented ty 't.
gBBBnBflaaw&aar Dr. rtCET8 PLEASANT PELLETSHeller Liver Illal
For
lutina
Maaa
DISTEMPER
aj
&
Snra mn aoe poa1a aa matarr o koraaa at nn ara af
" i liinlit alvcti un lua toiitfiiai oo taa ni.iod and tllaujai aipala Iliailia b.vlT. tHiroa lnrtaoior la Ooa and riu.lrra la
l'oiiltrr Unroot arlllna luaalock rouoil7. Ctiraa la urlpva ainottir oumaa baina--
" rom.r. Kw and (I a bnllloi lb and io a do.on. t'uk niao'it,kolo" ;... looonrrlr.iaelat. wl.o HI lot It tor jaa. Vrae Saualaa.
ruaoaaar enroa" auavlal agaata wnnud.
SPOHN IND., U. S. A.
Boo4U.ee of tho ugly, grbuiyt hair. Uo) "LA ORKOLK" ontMiMQ. PHIOI, i rwtaiu
imemom
aJ
Pink Eye. EpUootlo
Shipping Fever
Catarrhal Fever
iant1a.
etiHwmtlnila.in.mairorKiarr.im' Hliocpand
-- UlalaanoaC
MEDICAL CO., :SZlZ:ti. GOSHEN,
way HAIH
The Havener Headlight
III Miu Aur Andkiuon
As the Nels Anderson family
was preparing to go to church
Sunday morning a large piece of
bheet iron roofing blew off one
of the buildings and hit the
"horses, which were tied outside,
the horses, breaking loose, run
two miles before stopping. No
damage was done to anything
except the wagon, which is
beyond repair.
Frank Mngee and family visit-t- J
at the C. il. Hopkins home,
Sunday.
A surprise party was givtn
last Saturday night for Mr.
Uertie Eshlaman's birthday.
The crowd gathered at Frank
Mngee's home. After playing
several games they took Bert
down to Mr. Magee's, where
oysters were served. After eat-
ing all they wanted several
games were again playod and
in the "wee sma" hours of
morn everyone went home to?
take a nap before breakfast.
The box supper Friday night
was a grand success.
Henry Eshleman, accompanied
by Pat Stevens, visited home
folks Saturday and Sunday.
Pat Hines was i n Havener
Mondoy.
Just as we arc ready to mail
our notes we learn that W. W.
White has purchased the stock
of (Try goods of J. L. Hines, of
St Vrain, and is now invoicing
same preparitory to moving it
to Havener. Mr. White will
replenish this stock by the ad-
dition of new goods and Have
ner will be able to boast of a
first class dry goods store.
Bell District
Lincoln Basket Ball team play-
ed their return game with Claud
lastSaturday afternoon at Wash-
ington school grounds. Lincoln
won by a socre of 21 to 7. A
large crowd attended and it was
a very interesting game.
The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Mutts has been very ill
again. It is threatened with
pneumonia. It is some better
fct this writing.
Miss Leah Krietzberg visited
a few days last week with Miss
Ina Worksjnear Claud.
Jesse L. Moore and Charles
Bieler visited over Friday night
with relatives in Clovis.
Miss Lainie Roberts and little
sister. Myrtle, of Claud, visited
at the J. E. Westfall home last
Wednesday.
There is to
.
be Literary at
Shilo tomorrow (Friday! even-
ing, together with a pie supper,
everyone invited.
Claud Notes
Do you know the girl, who lost
$1.25 on the B. B. game Satur
day between Bell and Claud?
Minven Moslev came out Sat
urday to play B. B. and to visit
his sister. Mrs. Fred W. James
Miss Essie Owen visited Miss
Elizabeth O'Hara Saturday and
Sunday.
FredTierney, of Anthon, Iowa
visited Mr. and Mrs. Trimble
and family Saturday and Sun-
day.
K. L. (Juigles made a business
trip to Clovis, Friday.
Victor Johnson made a hurried
trip to his home Tuesday.
Will Kennedy was in the city
of Clovis, Monday.
Mrs. A. J. Koss has gone to
Clovis to take treatments. It is BANK.
Spring is Here!
and also our Spring Goods. Come early and get. a
choice selection of our many pretty patterns in
Brocaded Charmeuse, Stripe Voiles, Figured Crepe
Ratina and others too numerous to mention.
We can also fit the men up in a new Spring Suit,
Hat, Oxfords or anything that he might wish in
the Gent's Furnishing Line.
Don't forget we are still cutting the price on all
Fall and Winter goods to make room for our large
stock of Spring and Summer goods.
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hoped that she will
Miss Bess Trimble
to the of
her foot while B. B. and
has been unable to wear a shoe
on it since.
Mrs.
Mrs. and Miss Pearl
gave a card pnrty
Five
was played. Those to enjoy the
were: Miss Mabel Pier-so- n,
Mrs. Mr.
and Mrs. It. I. Martin, Messrs.
J. W. B. F. Moss and
J. H.
were served.
Do you know what a Gu ar
anty Fund Bank is? Texas
State Bank of Tex.
A
15 i. 1
1 11
1 ; - . i I l
E
(With the firm of &
Forbes
at
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Write for dates.
TO i
Scene from "THE VIRGINIAN" the Lyceum
Theatre, Monday, March 2nd.
improve
rapidly.
happened
misfortune injuring
playing
Memhard Entertains
Memhard
Memhard"
Tuesday evening. hundred
evening
Florence Coleman,
Wilkerson,
Hiltergarten.
Refreshments
Farwell,
GUARANTY FUND
A:
ERLE FORBES
Licensed Auctioneer
Perkins
Auctioneers)
Located
CLOVIS. MEXICO
v ;
Tuesday afternoon while talk-
ing in a jovial mood at the
corner of the bank, our friend,
W. O. Warner was striken with
paralysis. Dr. Smith was sum-
moned and administered an an-
aesthetic, Mr. Warner i s re-
covering and is out of danger's
zone.
"HIS SERVANTS SHALL SET'VE
HIM."
Luk 8:1-- l :57-6- 10:38-4- Jn. 25.
""" "no.murJl a Y
bmhre. trtn mm i, n
K:V. - F.
opening verse ot tbli Study
CnE tb key to all J oils'to far ai recorded.
Uli one Message was the
Good Tidings of toe Kingdom of God.
Any Christina who bai not learned
that God's Kingdom Is the rery es-
sence of the Church's hope and the
world's bone baa not profitably read
and believed the Bible.
The Jowa. not being ready for the
Kingdom, were as a nation rejected
from being Messlub's associates In
that Kingdom. But not all were re-
jected; hence we read that to as many
as received llltn gave lie power to be-
come sons of Uod by the begttlng
and anointing of the Holy Spirit at
PentevtML
While thus declaring the Kingdom,
Jusus wus not begging Ills way. We
have n suggestion that be erer took
up a collection or
in any manner
solicited money.
Many think this a
suggestion that
Ills followers
should likewise
muko no appeals
for ui o n e j. but
merely uhb of
their own sult--
Hi ncc null what-
ever Is voluntarily
given Into b e I r
iioskumhIou. How Their Uuil
Bum
ever, fiicli iiiueb (leclilo for himself.
AnimiKKt those bellied was Mary of
MiikIiiIii. out 'if whom the Lord bad
cunt Heven ilcnmns. In other words,
the piHr woinan wns In the condition
or in it ii y In Insane aaylums. tier
tmulilv nt organic, but caused
by the liaiiiHHliig of the fallen angels
who bud tukcu posHeHHlon of her
Whoever lielieves the Hlhle Diimt be-
lieve that thuiv are fallen ungelH
spirit beliik'H who exon'lHo a nmlovo
lent lullui'iiee upon those under their
cimtiKl uuil tin nnist be resisted with
the win. Mnry, npimreutly. wns
n'ealthy. l fruiii the power of
the tti'iimiix. lu wiih do grateful that
slip dlil her best to servo Jesus on ev-
ery mi'Mslon Other lioiinriihle wom-
en are lis I'oiitrlliutlng to
our Lord's siiipnrt.
"Lst M Bury My Fsthtr."
Some were attracted to Jchuh, evi-
dently, with the thniicht that oue so
gifted mill ho well supplied witb life's
necessities must tie wealthy. One such
said. "I will follow Thee whitherso-
ever Ttmu Kiiest." Hut apparently hi
ardor cimled when Jesus Inforniisl hltu
that Me hud no home of Ills own. al-
though then- - were numerous bomes to
which lie wns welcome. I'oveiiy at-
tracts few
Another snld In siihstnuce.
count me ns a disciple; but I feel that
I must Mtny wilh my fnther until bis
death .leu' n'ply shows the Impor-
tance which II" nltnches to every serf-Ic-
rendered In thu Father's Cause
lie snld. "let the (lend bury their
dead, but K" 'Ii11" mid preach the
Klnudoiii nt 'iisl "
The n hole world Is iilrcndy dead
I nun tin- - hi vim- - st.indxilnt Adam's
death setiti iice IiivoIvihI nil Ills Chi-
ldren The oiilv ones whom the Scrip-
tures reenL'iiIze ns nit ve are those who
tiei'i.lfie rehited - fho l.lfeglver. s
The MmsIit tiitlmntes that all
such should li.ke a dlrTereut view or
life from others Thero tire ninny to
iillcnd lo earthly HiIiium: lew to mteiiil
to the more Important work ol pro
clalmlim the Kliiuiloiii.
Almllier snld. I n III follow Thee; but
tlrst I will sM'iid a little time In bid-
ding my Irieiids furewell It was not
henrtlessiiess Hint sugKested Jesus' an-
swer: "No mini, having put his huml
to the plow, and looking back. Is lit
for tho Kingdom or' Coil." According
to these searching words. Who, even
among the Lord's consecrated people
today, Is lit!
Wo nro not to Judgo others, but to
Judge self. Vet. In a general way, sre
not niHtiy nut only looking back and
making special provision for social
amenities, but also plunging Into many
one.
Hpttialtt At- -
pm-t- iacr'
of the world s luiu-rles- ,
pleasures and
frltmllMiiat Ttia
fJJM-- L aearehlng
now many ot us
will tbe Lord con-
sider fit for a place
In Ills glorious
Messianic Umpire,
which we trust Is
nigh at tbe door)
The story of Mar-
tha and Mary con-
cludes the lesson.
Both loved the Savior, but manifested
that love dllTerently. Jesus did not
disapprove of Martha's carefulness In
providing for Ills comfort; but lie es-
pecially appreciated Mary's spirit
which drew her to Ills feet to bear the
wonderful words of Ufa. In our servi-
ce- for tho Master lot us remember
that lie Is especially pleased when we
give earnest attention to Ills words
i and seek to be tilled with Ills Holy
Spirit.
Today's Study represents special
services which were rendered at differ-
ent times during our Lord's ministry.
Acceptable service,' like acceptable
praise, must come as a fruitage of love
to the Lord. Ho who loves much
serves much. Salaries cannot purchase
this kind of service, and persecution
en ii not hinder It. Whoever aerves the
lord's brethren servos tllrh.
Lflst-G- old watch (ladies size)
on Grand Avenue Sunday. Re-
ward.
Henry Hit chings,
Clovis, N. M.
